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Here's Another Typical Indiana
Story From Mural Idnville
In Nearby White County
SECURITY LOVERS who see
scant individual opportunity In
today's America are confounded
by Cecil Phelps.
Early ii: 1955, Phelps, then 37,
had
powerful
reasons not to
go lor broke
on his own. He
was the secure,
well-paid plant
manager of a
stable, thriving
Owosso, Mich.,
firm. He had
scant capital
aud two child
ren fast nearing college age.
AL SPIERS
At times, he was bothered by ar
thritis and old war wounds.
WHEN PHELPS confided his
dream, most close friends shook
their heads and said, "You'll be
invading a savagely competitive
field. It's root hog—or die. Why
gamble? You've got i t made."
Phelps had a few pros to bal
ance these cons. In 15 up-fromthe-ranks years he'd learned to
design and produce furniture
efficiently. He had key contacts
in the trade and prodigious
energy that hungered for outlet
in a venture of his own.
CECIL ALSO HAD a fine wife,
Clara, who fully shared the gofor-broke dream and was equally
eager to gamble and toil to
achieve it.
So the Phelpses boldly chucked
«|cozy security, moved to Monticello
where Cecil's parents dwelled and
began scouting for a place to
start.
IN TIME, Phelps found a va
cant, three-store building in tiny,
rural Idaville in White County on
Route 24. There in July. 1956, he
set up shop and began making
two items — juvenile chairs and
divans.
With scant cash or credit,
Phelps started with two power
saws borrowed from a brother's
home workshop, a few tools and
materials, four hired hands, him
self and his wife, Clara, who kept
bouse and also toiled at Cecil's
side in the tiny plant.
THEIR FIRST YEAR was wickedly disheartening. Sales develop
ed slowly and bad credit risks
nicked them for $4,000. They'd
grown slightly and were still
•Afloat, but doubts gnawed Cecil.
Not Clara.
'Look at the bright side," she
- urged. "Given that lost $4,000,
we'd be way ahead. We'll make
f

it."

Shrieking ghosts, a headless
phantom, and an old skull all add
to the excitement of "Hobgoblin
House," the mystery play to be
presented by C u l v e r
High
School's Junior Class, Friday
evening, Oct. 20, at 8. p.m. in the
Community Building.
Barbara Hatten as Miss Priscilla Carter buys haunted Hob
goblin House which is located
near the Ozark Foothills to get
her pretty nieces, Jill and Marian,
played by Bonnie Parker and
Sheryl Hohman, away from their
silly boy friends, Thad Overmyer
and Nick Knoerzer.
Miss Priscilla has troubles as
soon as she arrives at Hobgoblin
House when her English maid,
Carolee Easterday, and her other
two servants, Bonnie Good and
Rick Ervin, see a "headless hant"
at the foot o f t h e basement
stairs.
Dennis Shock as Darius Krupp,
the old caretaker of the house,
makes matters worse by telling
them that the ghost bell will
ring and that the house is really
haunted by the ghost of Nellie
Bronson who was murdered many
years ago.
About the time Miss Priscilla
thinks she has convinced every
one there are no ghosts in the
house, Wade Logan, as Blue
beard Bronson, an insane maniac,
comes back hunting his wife who
was murdered 20 years ago.
Bill Wilkins, Bluebeard's keep
er at the mental institution, is
acted by Paul Cromley.
All the mysterious happenings
are brought to a climax when
Linda Behmer, as Patricia Ar
nold, a kidnapped Chicago heir
ess who has been held captive for
some time in the haunted house,
escapes and tells all.
The Juniors say, " I f you want
some laughs and excitement, see
Hobgoblin House, Friday even
ing, Oct. 20 at 8 p.m."

A w a r d s Presented Tenth Anniversary
Of Chapel
At Ceremony

Mrs. Harold Scott
Dies Following
Long Illness
Mrs. Euneita Mae Scott, age
57, of 413 W. Jefferson St., died
early Tuesday morning at Park
view Hospital ini Plymouth after
an illness of several months.
Mrs. Scott was born on July
23, 1904 in Tennessee and in
1924. was married to Harold
Scott of Culver.
The Scotts spent all their mar
ried life here, where she was a
member of Rollins Chapel Metho
dist Church and Rollins Chapel
Missionary Society.
Surviving with her husband
are a son, Wallace R. Scott, Chi
cago, and a brother, Wallace E.
Clark, also of Chicago.
Services will be held at 2:30
p.m. Thursday at the Easterday
Funeral Home where friends may
call. Rev. Arthur J. Jelks of Elk
hart will officiate. Burial will be
at the Culver Masonic Cemetery.

KARL FOREMAN'S L E A V E
FOR WKSLACO,
TEXAS
I Mr. and Mrs. J . Earl Foreman
I left Culver Saturday for Texas
where they will spend the winter
months. Their address there is
718 So. Illinois St., Weslaco.

Texas.
TRI KAPPA PECANS on sale at
The

Citizen's

front

counter.

Please help the sorority
"Most men don't bring
their boss home for dinner
because she's already there."

CENTS

Boy Scout Court Homecoming
At Academy
Of Honor Held
This Weekend
Here Monday

About then, Cecil got — and
made!. — a fine break. A friend
fetched him a 21xl8-inch formicatopped piece of three-quarterinch plywood and said:
"It's a pre-fab home builder's
sink cut-out," he said. "As semiwaste, it can be bought cheaply CHESTER W. CLEVELAND
— i f you can find a use for i t . "
RUSHED TO HOSPITAL
Phelps cudgeled his wits, talent
Chester W. Cleveland, Editor
and savvy and i[>re,senUy came up \w\d, Publisher of the Citizen, was
Va>k%w \»->j a\\\\sw\attce at 4 a.m. this
morning to Parkview Hospital at
(.Continued on'Page \">)
Plymouth for observation.
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'Hobgoblin House Van Gilder
To Be Presented Funeral Home
By C.H.S. Juniors Opens Here
9
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BRUCE M. VAN GILDER
f
Manager

The Van Gilder Funeral Home
at Plymouth has opened a branch
at) 104 Lake Shore Drive in Cul
ver, the former home of Miss Bea
trice Goss.
Owned and operated by Manford Van Gilder, the Culver
business will be under the man
agement of Bruce M. Van Gilder,
who will be assisted by George
Listenberger of Culver.
Bruce Van Gilder is a graduate
of the Indiana School of Mortu
ary Science. Included in the
services of the new business will
be oxygen equipped ambulance
service.
The dates of the open house
for public inspection will be an
nounced next week.

Judging T e a m s
To Compete
In Argos
Lafayette, Ind., Oct. 13. Thirtyeight 4-H and Future Farmer of
America soil judging teams will
compete for the 1961 state champ
ionship Oct. 21 in Marshall Co
unty. The teams, winners in dis
trict judging events, will meet at
8 a.m.. CDT, in the Argos school
building and then take buses to
the judging site.
The Lafayette Production Cred
it Association will give pen and
pencil sets to the first and second
place FFA and 4-H teams as well
as high individual awards. The
PCA is joining the ranks of other
state contest sponsors for the
first time this year.
The Federal Land Bank o f
Louisville, Ky., and Federal Land
Bank associations will give troph
ies to the top teams in the FFA
and 4-H divisions. The State Ass
ociation of Soil and Water Con
servation Districts will provide
ribbons i f o r participants and c o a 
ches. The Purdue agricultural ex
tension service will give, medals
and certificates o f participation.
In addition, the Purdue Univer
sity Agronomy Club will give trav
eling plaques to the winning 4-H
and FFA teams.

U F Workers Are
Supper Guests At
C M A Dining Hall

Culver Boy Scout Troop 290
held a Court of Honor at the
Methodist Church Fellowship Hall
Monday, Oct. 16, with parents and
guests present.
Ceremonies were opened with
the Presentation of the Colors
and an invocation by Scout Mar
shall Brown Jr. Troop Committee
Chairman Marshall Brown was
moderator of the ceremonies and
spoke about the amazing progress
of advancement of the boys.
Other credits and achievements oif
the Troop were also mentioned by
Mr. Brown.
The Life rank was the first
award presented. Committee mem
ber Robert Osborn gave this
award to W. Richard Kelso I I I .
Star rank was next given by Com
mittee member Sam Allen with
two Scouts, Dean Smith and Greg
Dawson, receiving this award.
Committee member Harold Bocock presented First Class achieve
ments to David Kelly and Fletcher
Mattox. Assistant Scoutmaster
Ronald McKee awarded Second
Class ranks to Marshall Brown Jr.,
Tom Bocock, Steve Bocock, Steve
Guise, and Cortland Overmyer.
Six boys were entered into the
Troop by receiving their Tender
foot rank from Scoutmaster Carl
F. Foust. They were Michael Ba
ker, David Crabb, George Dugan,
Tony Mattox, Rex Schrimsher and
Philip White.
(Continued on Page 15)

Union Township
4-H Club Members
Receive Awards
The annual 4-H Club award
night was held Friday in the
Lions Den with a potluck supper
at 6:30 for parents and members.
Glen Overmyer, president of
the Union Township 4-H Council,
opened the meeting and Mike
Overmyer, president of senior
boys' club, led the pledge to the
American and 4-H Flags.
Glen Overmyer introduced the
Union Township 4-H Council
members who are Mrs. George
Babcock, Maurice Nelson, Ralph
Neidlinger, Mrs. Herschel Odle,
M;rs.
Adrian
Snapp,
Martin
Mahler, Mrs. Everett Gibbons,
and Mrs. Nancy Fites, girls 4-H
leader.
Lawrence White showed a
movie film which was taken at
the Argos Fair this year after
which Mrs. Fites introduced Mrs.
Carol Cast, the new Home Econo
mics teacher and 4-H leader, and
also Mrs. Mary Ann Thompson,
home demonstration, who pre
sented the following awards:
Key Awards
Key awards for junior leaders:
Pat Wesson and Linda Behmer;
Electric: Doug Kosterman, Hershel Odle, and Steve Ulery; Mer
chandise award, clock radio, to
Pat Wesson; and Forestry: John
Behmer.
Junior leader pins were award
ed to — First year: Steve Ulery,
Doug Lindvall, Sharon Norris,
Linda Nelson, Kathy Easterday,
Cathy Carrothers, and John Beh
mer; Third year: Mike Overmyer,
Linda Behmer, and Pat Wesson;
Fifth year: Ann Behmer; Dress
Review First year: Marsha Guise;
Second year; Beth Sperry, and
Caroline Snyder; Fourth year:
Cathy Carrothers and Kathy Eas
terday.

P e p R a l l y Eriday

Homecoming activities begin
Friday evening, Oct. 20, when
alumni will attend a pep rally and
bon fire. There are intra-mural
football games and a Culver froshsoph grid game with Knox " B "
team at 10 a.m. Saturday, with
the Culver varsity scheduled to
play arch-rival St. John's Military
Academy, Delafield, Wis., at 2:15
p.m. Ronald M. Barnes, carillonneur of the University of Kansas,
will play a guest carillon recital
at 4:15 p.m. and Superintendent
and Mrs. Delmar T. Spivey will
be hosts to a barbecue for alumni
at 5:30 p.m.
An anticipated sell-out audience
of 1,550 people will attend the
performance of folk singer Miriam
Makeba and the Chad Mitchell
Trio at 8:15 p.m. Saturday in the
second event of Culver's annual
Concert-Theater Series. A dance
will follow at 10:15 p.m.'
Officers and the Advisory Com
mittee of the Culver Legion, the
alumni organization, will meet at
8:30 a.m. Sunday and following
the special chapel services, a gar
rison parade in honor of alumni
will be held at 11:50 a.m.

F i s h and Game
Club S t o c k s L a k e
Maxinkuckee

The Maxinkuckee Fish and
Game Club has released approx
imately 300,000 bass, bluegill and
sunfish in Lake Maxinkuckee.
These fish were hatched under the
management of the local club.
It should be pointed out here
that many of these fish will be
caught during the coming ice
fishing season and they should be
returned to the water rather than
left on the ice to die. Over the
past five years, nearly 1,500.000
fish have been stocked in Lake
Maxinkuckee from the hatchery
ponds.
Future club nlans include ex
perimental raising of walleyes
and possibly northern pike to
supplement the supply of large
fish in the lake.
Club officials are presently
negotiating with the State Con
servation Department for the con
tinued use of the hatchery. Also
a request has been submitted to
the Division of Fish and Game for
a biological lake survey so that
the future needs of the lake may
the be scientifically determined.

Fifty members of the CulverUnion Township United Fund
committee and workers enjoyed
a chicken supper with the Cadets
of Culver Military Academy In
their dining hall on Monday even
ing, Oct. 16.
It was a sit-down supper served
by the Cadets in a very enjoyable
manner. Major General Delmar
Bronze Pins
T. Spivey, Superintendent of the
Mrs. Fites then awarded
Academy, extended this courtesy
(Gontinued on Page 151
to the community at no expense
to the United Fund.
S P E C I A L S T U D E N T R A T E for 9

money for charitable purposes.
Only $1.75 a pound for shelled
The transient display advertis
whole meats, and $1.50 for bro ing rate of The Citizen is only 70
ken pieces
40t4"n cents per column inch.

Culver Military Academy will
mark the tenth anniversary or
Memorial Chapel during special
services here at 10:20 a.m. Sun
day, Oct. 2 2.
The event commemorates the
dedication of the Chapel Oct. 21,
1951. Attending the services will
be four of five chaplains who serv
ed the Academy during this per
iod. They are the Rev. Messrs.:
Dr. Hardigg Sexton, chaplain from
1940 to 1955; Charles J. Ping,
acting chaplain in 1954; Charles
E. Allen Jr., acting chaplain,
1955-56; and Allen F. Bray I I I ,
present chaplain and director of
religious activities. Dr. Herbert
H. Munro Jr., chaplain from 1956
to 1958, died in 1960.
Dr. Allan M. Frew, pastor of
First Presbyterian Church, De
troit, will deliver the sermon and
pay tribute to the more than 4,000
alumni whose gifts made possible
the construction at the chapel.
The special services will be at
tended by Culver's corps of 848
cadets, faculty and approximately
200 alumni and their families who
will be on campus observing an
nual homecoming festivities.

months subscription to The Cul
ver Citizen only $2.50. (On outof-state
subscriptions
add
50
cents for postage.)
39-2*

A c c o r d i n g to a r e c e n t s u r r e y ,
newspaper advertising influences
p u r c h a s i n g m o s t . 81 % of
the
people m a d e p u r c h a s e s b e c a u s e of
n e w s p a p e r a d s , o n l y 4%
because
of television.

by the Sunbeam Corp.
Guests attending the wedding
were from Argos, Burr Oak,
Churubusco, C u l v e r , Elkhart,
Port Wayne, Grovertown, Knox,
LaGrange, Lakeville, Mishawaka,
Ober, Plymouth, South Bend,
Walkerton, Warsaw, and Winamac, Ind.; Chicago. Elk Grove
Village, Springfield, and Waverly, 111.; Cleveland, Ohio; and
Quincy, Wash.

| Grace Church Guild
THE CITIZEN
PAGE S
Holds October .Meeting
Culver. Indiana
CHURCH EVENTS
The October meeting of the
Wednesday, October 18, 1901
Women's Guild of Grace United
CLUB
NEWS
Church of Christ was held Thurs
day in the recreation room at opened the meeting. Devotions
the parsonage. The president, were given by Mrs. Adrian Snapp.
XSTJL M A X I N K U C K E E
AREA
Mrs. Peter Onesti, opened the After the business meeting, the
meeting with the poem, "Gypsy lesson w a s presented b y Mrs.
Herman Siems and Mrs. Marti.*
Please Phone O r D e l i v e r A l l Items D i r e c t T o
October."
using as their topii.
The C i t i z e n — V i k i n g 2 - 3 3 7 7
The spiritual life committee re Uebel,
ported that Nov. 19 will be "Phases of the Church Year."
Deadline: 1 P.M. Tuesday of Each Week
The meeting closed with all re
Thank Offering Sunday with a
guest speaker at t h e morning peating the Lord's Prayer and »
social hour followed. Mrs. Siems
Miss Verna M c D o n a l d Becomes Bride O f
worship hour.
was the assisting hostess.
Gerald Staten O f Chicago A t
Reformation Day will be held
§-5-5
the
Methodist
Church
at
7:30
at
B e a u t i f u l Saturday W e d d i n g
p.m., Oct. 29, with a showing of V.F.W. Auxiliary
the Martin Luther picture. Rev. Holds Regular MeetingPalms, candelabra, and stan gown of baby blue taffeta was
The V.F.W. Ladies Auxiliary
Hohman urged everyone to at
dards containing white gladioli styled as the other attendants
met on Monday, Oct. 16, at th-;
tend.
and greenery with large white and her accessories matched
New Arrivals
Home.
satin bows provided the setting theirs. She dropped yellow petals
Union Thanksgiving Service Post
The
president, Mrs. Don Brown,
at St. Mary's of the Lake Catholic from a small wicker basket.
will be at Grace Church Wednes conducted
the meeting, when the;
and Mrs. Jerry Eskridge day, Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m.
Church in Culver for the 11
Mike McFarland of Burr Oak of Mr.
auxiliary voted to contribute to
Monterey are the parents of a
o'clock Saturday morning, Oct. carried the rings on a heartNov. 19 is an All Church Pro the
United Fund.
14, wedding which united in mar shaped white satin pillow with a daughter born Oct. 14 in Wood- ject — Family night supper, pro
Mrs. Joseph Long, Plymouth.
riage Miss Verna Elizabeth Mc wide lace ruffle and blue and lawn Hospital at Rochester.
gram, and Bible display.
District president, made he<
*
*
*
Donald and Gerald Joseph Staten. white ribbon streamers.
The program topic was "The Third
official inspection visit to the aux
Mission
of
the
Church
in
Serv
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cloyd
Farmer
of
The bride is the daughter of
Serving his brother as best
iliary. Attending with Mrs. Long
Mrs. James H. McDonald of Burr man was Ronald Staten of Chi Phoenix, Ariz., announce the arri ice" (ways others have served.) was Mrs. Paul Hammond. Ply
Oak and the late Mr. McDonald. cago. Groomsmen were Richard val of a son on Tuesday, Oct. 17. Devotions were given by Mrs. mouth, district secretary.
Mrs. Dennis Staten, 4554 W. Bar Staten and Dennis Staten, also The baby weighed five pounds, Ermil Lewis who read Ac*j 11:
Following the meeting, refresh
ry St., Chicago, and Mr. Staten, brothers of the bridegroom, both two ounces, and has been named 28-30 and offered prayer. Miss ments
were served from table.-,
Michael Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. T. Florence Page gave the introduc decorated
2715 E. Ash ISt., Springfield, 111., of Chicago.
in the Fall motif. Mrt.
tion
and
Miss
Thelma
Smith,
Mrs.
R.
Powers,
306
W.
Jefferson
St.,
are parents of the bridegroom.
George Kosteroski and Frank
Rex Mawhorter served as chair
Lewis,
Miss
Clara
Stahl,
Mrs.
Je
Culver,
are
the
paternal
grandFather Joseph A. Lenk, pastor Chvatal, both of Chicago, were
rome Zechiel Jr., and Miss Page man of the hostess committee,
parents of the new baby.
of the church, performed the ushers.
told
what a big part the laymen with Mrs. Luke Liette, Mrs. Nor-For her daughter's wedding, Thelma Hodges pledged
double-ring ceremony.
and
Women's
Guilds have taken man Baker, and Mrs. John Lucan
Mrs.
Sam [Strang, organist, Mrs. McDonald selected a coat, To Greek-Letter Sorority
in
a
church
in
St. Petersburg. assisting.
played the nuptial musical pre styled dress of Dior blue crepe At Indiana University
The mystery prize was won by
Fla., in South Bend Memorial
lude, including "Panis Angelicus" and black accessories. Mrs. Sta
Mrs. Brown.
Thelma Hodges, 316 S. Plym
ten, mother of the bridegroom, outh St., Culver, is among upper- Hospital, Ann Arbor, Michigan
by C. Franck.
Hospital, in a Pennsyl
White satin bows and huckle wore a light blue lace over taffeta classwomen recently pledged to Countyhospital
and school' for the
berry greenery marked the pews. dress and matching hat with social sororities at Indiana Uni vania
blind, and in a mental hospital Zechiel l-'aniily Spend
Escorted down the white car black accessories. Both mothers versity. Formal rushing of fresh in
and what can and Weekend In Covington
peted aisle on the arm of her wore shoulder corsages of white man students by the 21 national has Oklahoma,
been done in many places
Mrs. Jerome Zechiel accompani
grandfather, Melvin R. Shriver, mums and rosebuds. Mrs. Shriver, sororities on the Bloomington throughout
the world. Miss Page ed her son, Jerome Zechiel Jr.,
217 Prairie Ave., Mishawaka, grandmother of the bride, wore campus will be held in the spring. closed the meeting
with prayer. and family to Covington, Ind.
1he bride was lovely in her bridal a beige knit dress with black ac
Miss Hodges pledged Delta Sig
Refreshments were served to last weekend for a visit with M i .
gown of princess styled off-white cessories and a corsage of white ma Theta.
43 present by the committae com and Mrs. Luke White and son Kip.
brocaded taffeta. The bateau mums.
§-§-§
posed of Miss Page, Mrs. C. C. Other guests with the Zechieltfront neckline, encrusted with
A centerpiece of blue and Mis. Russell Burns
Mattox, Mrs. Jacob Pedersen, were Mrs. Donald Zechiel, hei
seed pearl motifs, formed a deep white mums flanked by white Entertains s.K. Glub
daughter Margo, and son Jim.
Mrs. Lewis, and Mrs. Zechiel.
V in the back. The back center candles decorated the lineli covMembers of the S.K. Club were
On Saturday the tfamily visitec
panel of the gown featured a vered tables with blue taffeta entertained
Friday evening in the Trinity Guild Meets
Turkey Run State Park and the
deep V just below the waistline and white net streamers for the home of Mrs.
Russell Burns at With Mrs. Overniyer
Covered Bridge Festival at Rock
•where an insert of deep pleats wedding breakfast served at the Plymouth. A dessert
course was
The Octoiber meeting of the ville. On Sunday they journeyed
gave way to the chapel train. The American Legion Post Home fol served and bridge was
enjoyed Trinity Church Guild was held to Danville, 111., where they at
long tapered
sleeves formed lowing the ceremony to 35 guests] at two tables. Prizes for
the Monday evening, Oct. 16, in the tended church services conducted
points over her hands where pearl by Mrs. Charles Ferrier and games
were won by Mrs. Robert home of Mrs. Ora Overniyer.
by The Rev. Harvey E. Harsh,
motifs were repeated. The very Mrs. Paul Kaley.
Mrs. Hugo Anderson, president, formerly of Culver.
full
gored front skirt was
An afternoon reception was Riewoldt and Mrs. A. Adams.
sprinkled with the pearl motifs held at the same place for 150
just above the hemline. Her fin guests. . White wedding bells
ger tip veil of imported English and blue net decorated the room.
illusion fell gracefully from a The mantel of the stone fireplace
double crown headpiece of pearls. held three-tiered candelabra and
Her bridal bouquet was a cascade baskets of white gladioli.
arrangement o f baby white
Mums and greenery encircled
and rosebuds the four-tiered wedding cake
•chrysanthemums
with white streamers.
which was centered on the white
Fine Groceries and M e a t s
Mrs,
Charles Reidelbach of taffeta covered reception table.
W inamac was matron of honor. The cake w a s decorated with
A t Low Prices
Her gown of Copenhagen blue bells and lovebirds and topped
taffeta featured elbow length with a miniature bridal couple.
1 0 9 S. M A I N S T .
LOCKER PLANT
sleeves and a fitted bodice with Mums and greenery also encircled
CULVER
PHONE VI 2 - 2 0 7 1
a bateau front neckline which the memory candle. Assisting
Ferrier and Mrs. Kaley
formed a deep V in the back. The Mrs.
very full
gathered
ballerina with the afternoon serving were
Ripe ' n R a g g e d
length skirt with deep hem was Mrs. Owen Slater of Mishawaka
topped with a cummerbund of and Mrs. Carson Schumaker of
2V 2 can
brocaded
Japanese silk. Her South Bend, aunts of the bride,
3 cans
double bow headpiece of the same Mrs. Joseph Clingenpeel of War
material held her circular veil of saw and Mrs. Al Kepler of Cleve
l i b . box
matching tulle. White short land, Ohio, cousins of the ibrtde,
DelMonte
gloves, a double strand pearl Mrs. Paul Johnson of Lakeville,
necklace, and matching slippers and Mrs. Carl Bennett of Burr
completed her ensemble. She Oak.
carried a floral cascade arrange
Mrs. Ronald Taylor of Grover
lb. t i n
ment o f yellow mums, wheat, town, cousin of the bride, pre
'Jeaves, and streamers.
sided over the guest book for the
The Misses Karen and Sharon wedding and reception.
303 c a n
For her going-away ensemble
McDonald, twin sisters of the
bride, were bridesmaids. Their the new Mrs. Staten selected a
12-oz. b t l
gowns were styled identical to two piece suit dress of teal blue
that of the matron of honor and wool and black accessories com
their accessories matched hers. plemented by the rosebud corsage
Miss Karen McDonald appeared from her bridal bouquet.
Following their honeymoon to
in Saxe blue and carried a floral
Dutch Girl
cascade arrangement o f yellow Washington, D. C, the newlyMilnot
and bronze mums, wheat, leaves, weds will be at home in their
and streamers. Miss Sharon Mc newly furnished apartment at
Donald chose royal blue for her 2414 N. Kilbourn St., Chicago.
"It
Whips"
qt. b t l .
The bride is a 195S graduate
gown and her flowers were a
28-oz. jar
cascade arrangement of bronze of Culver High School and a
Ifl
mums, leaves, wheat, and stream 19 61 graduate of Grant Hospital
fit
ers.
School of Nursing in Chicago.
'1 Miss Debra Schumaker of She is presently employed as a
South Bend, cousin of the bride, nurse at Grant Hospital. .
Swift's
The ibridegroom is employed
"was flower girl. Her floor length
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FOR THE WEEK

Wednesday, October 1 8 —
7:30 p.m.—Crescent group of Grace Church meets in church social
rooms.
Thursday, October 1 9 —
9:00 a.m.—Annual convention of Federated Clubs at South Bend.
2;00 p.m.—Music and Art Group of Culver City Club meets with
Mrs. A. S. Kennedy.
, 7:30 p.m.—Wide Awake Class of Methodist Church meets with
Mrs. M. R. Robinson.
8:00 p.m.—Literature Group of Culver City Club meets in home
of Mrs. Harry Edgington.
Monday, October 123—
7:00 p.m.—Boy Scouts will meet at Methodist Church.
Tuesday, October 24—
' •"• 7:00 p.m.—Cub Scouts and their parents will meet at Fellowship
Hall of Methodist Church.
7:30 p.m.—•Eastern Star Auxiliary will meet at the home of Mrs.
Evert Hoesel.

T h e W i l l a r d Zechiels
Observe Golden
W e d d i n g Anniversary
i In, observance of their 50th
wedding anniversay Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Zechiel, 620 College
Ave., are spending this week at

Turkey Run Inn at Turkey Run
State Park and w i l l r e t u r n home
Friday.

! A family dinner in their honor
is being planned for Sunday, Oct.
20, by their son, Robert Zechiel,
and their daughter, Mrs. Everett
Easterday, in t h e Easterday
home.

In addition to their

son

and daughter the Zechiels have
six grandchildren, Roberta, Carolee, Kathy, and Greg Easterday;
and Janet and Karen Zechiel.
Mr. and Mrs. Zechiel were mar

ried Oct. 18, 1911, and for a
short time lived near Culver on

the Henry Zechiel farm. Mr.
Zechiel w a s then employed as
County Agent and the couple
lived near Warsaw and Logansport, later moving to Wabash
and Indianapolis where he was
connected with Aetna Life Insur
ance Company in the farm loan
and farm management depart
ment. They returned to Culver
in 1938.

to the Culver Public Library for
its summer reading program; sev
eral trash cans for the Town Park
were provided; and a three-year
nurse's scholarship was awarded
to a high school graduate.
Nurse's Scholarship Fund
A bridge party is again planned
for early next year to benefit the
nurse's scholarship fund which is
given to a qualified student an
nually.
Remember to buy the wonder
ful T r i Kappa, pecans which are
on sale at T h e Citizen's front
counter or from any Tri Kappa
to help the sorority raise money
for its local charitable projects.
Attends President's Workshop
Mrs. C. Glenn Coolman, presiden of the local chapter, attended
the president's workshop at Gar
rett on Tuesday and returned to
Culver with an abundance of help
ful ideas for the organization.
§-§-§

Eastern Star Holds
Regular Meeting
The stated meeting of Emily
Jane Culver Chapter O.E.S. was
held Tuesday, October 17, in the
Masonic Hall.
After business of the evening
was taken care of, Sister Gertrude
Allen entertained the group with
a Halloween reading, which was
very much enjoyed by all.
l-i-i
Associate matron Joanne Price
had provided typical Halloween
T r i Kappas Review
refreshments of delicious dough
Charitable Projects
nuts and cider.
A delightful evening was the
Of Past Year
The regular monthly meeting opinion of all present.
of The Epsilon Nu Chapter of Tri
§-§-§
Kappa was held in the home of
!
Mrs. Charles W. Crowe, 2008 East King's Daughters' Class
iShore Drive, on Monday evening. Meets With Mrs. Heiser
Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
The King's Daughters' Class of
Foster F. Sheller and Mrs. James E.U.B. Church met Friday after
Piersol
noon with Mrs. Eva Heiser.
After the business session deThe meeting was opened by
icious refreshments were served. group singing. For devotions the
from
A resume of the year's projects class read responsively
•was given by Mrs. John F. Edgell. Chapter 6 of Ephesians. The pro
$194 was given to the Mental gram w a s given by Mrs. Max
Health Program of the state or Fechner and Mrs. Eva Heiser
ganization; e y e
examinations, using as their theme, "Friend
glasses and final check-ups were ship."
provided for a deserving mother
A short business session fol
and daughter; a winter outfit and lowed after which delicious re
boots were given to a school freshments were served by the
child; Thanksgiving baskets were hostess to seven members and one
distributed; a donation was given guest.

ATTEND RED CROSS
DISTRICT MEETING
AT FRANCESVILLE
In the interest of the American
Red Cross and the .Blood Donor
program, Mrs. L. W. Holifield,
Mrs. Allin Westcott, and James
McAllister attended the District
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Cross' role in the event of a na
tional emergency.
The Bloodmobile will visit Cul
ver Monday, Oct. 30, .when it will
be at the Community Building
from 12 noon to 6 p.m.

DOWN GO | i E GROCERY
PRICES AT A&P!

ftp

Is Your Car Ready For
Cooler Weather Driving?

5 Blood Program dinner meeting
at Francesville Monday evening,
Oct. 16.
Several important items were
discussed, chief among them was
the Red Cross responsibility in the
Civil Defense program. Much
planning has gone into the Red
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GATES & CALHOUN
MERICA'S FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER . . . SINCE 1859

CHEVROLET, inc.
'

W e s t Jefferson

Phone Vlki,n 2-3000
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$yper Markets

CULVER

Night Phone Argos 892-51OW
42-2n

THE GREAT ATLANTIC « PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

ALL

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, O C T . 2l»t

Muenster
Fancy
Wisconsin

OCTOBER
CHEESE
FESTIVAL!

Lb.

Cheese

49
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Nancy Flosenzier and Norman Ditmire
Wed A t Evangelical Church Ceremony

Three '62 Service
Academy Posts
vaiiaMe
i ^ e p . Brademas
Announces Exams
Washington, D. C.
Congress
man John Brademas has announc
ed that he will use the competitive
system of nomination in filling
three service academy appoint
ments available for 1962 to the
Third Congressional District, in
cluding Culver — one each for the
Air Force Academy at Colorado
Springs, Colo; Military Academy
at West Point, N. Y.; and. Naval
Academy at Annapolis, Md.
"In order to give every candi
date a fair chance and to nominate
the best qualified young man, I
have adopted the policy of making
these nominations on a competi
tive basis," Brademas said. "The
academies prefer this method and
every young man has an equal op-

Discount

MB. A M ) MK8, NORMAN DITMIRE
In a double ring- candlelight
ceremony at 7:30 o'clock. Satur
day evening, Oct. 14, at Emman
uel Evangelical United Brethren
Church, Miss Nancy Jayne Flos
enzier became the bride of Nor
man Eugene D i t m i r e . Mr. and
Mrs. Guy D. Flosenzier of Route
2, Culver, are the parents of the
bride and the bridegroom is the
son of Mrs. Raymond D i t m i r e of
425 S. Main St., Culver, and the
late Mr. D i t m i r e .
The altar was decorated w i t h
baskets of pink gladioli
and
white mums w i t h seven-branch
candelabra w i t h white satin bows
tapers
on
and
lighted white
either side. The pews were mark
ed w i t h white satin bows and
greenery.
Paul W h i t e , cousin of the
bridegroom, played the t r a d i t i o n 
al n u p t i a l music and accompanied
Miss Betty L o u Kose who sang
"Because," and " A l w a y s , " pre
ceding the ceremony and "The
Lord's Prayer*' as the couple
knelt at t h e ' altar.
Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride 'was lovely in a
gown of white dulset satin which
was fashioned w i t h long pointed
sleeves, a high scoop neckline,
and a simple basque bodice high
lighted w i t h pearl and crystal
beading. The f u l l s k i r t was ac
cented by a slim front panel, a
large white satin bow i n back
and extended into a chapel t r a i n .
Her hand-rolled illusion veil fell
from a crown of pearls and i r i 
descent crystal beads. She wore
a cultured pearl necklace, a gift
of the bridegroom, and carried a
cascade bouquet
of pink and
white roses.
Miss Sandra Grove of Route 4,
Plymouth, was maid of honor
and the 'bridesmaid was Mrs.
A l v i n Triplet, of Culver, sister
of the bridegroom. The attend
ants wore identical dresses made
-

black accessories, w i t h which she
wore a white rose corsage. Mrs.
D i t m i r e , mother of the bride
groom, wore a blue and wine
p r i n t dress w i t h a wine jacket
and black accessories. She also
wore a corsage of white roses.
F o l l o w i n g the wedding a re
ception for approximately 200
guests was held i n the church
social rooms. The
refreshment
table was covered w i t h a white
cloth and was centered w i t h the
four-tier
wedding cake which
was t r i m m e d w i t h pink and top
ped w i t h a m i n i a t u r e bride and
bridegroom. Greenery and p i n k
bells encircled the cake. Punch,
mints, and assorted nuts were
also served.
Presiding at the
refreshment
table were Mrs. Max Ottow of
Donaldson, Mrs. K e i t h Thomas of
Route 4, Rochester, Miss Joan
Poort of Rochester, and Miss
Donna IShnith of Culver. Miss
Jane D i t m i r e , of Culver, sister of
the bridegroom, and Miss L i n d a
Flosenzier of Plymouth, cousin
of the bride, were in charge of
the guest book.
The young couple left for a
wedding t r i p to southern Indiana
and when they r e t u r n they w i l l
reside at Route 2, Culver. For
traveling the bride wore a red
wool sheath dress w i t h black
accessories and a white rose cor
sage from the bridal bouquet.
Guests from out of town were
from
Chicago, 111., Columbus,
Ohio, Plymouth, South
Bend,
Belong, Indianapolis, and Nappanee.
Mrs. D i t m i r e graduated
from
Culver H i g h School i n 19 60 and
is now employed as a dental as
sistant w i t h Dr. Foster F. Shel
ter i n Culver. Her husband grad
uated from Aubbeenaubbee Town
ship H i g h School in 1957 and is
employed at the Dale Jones D-X
station i n Culver.

of bright pink acetate satin and

S-S-S

were accented w i t h a rose at the

Rev. G. H a n a b u s a
To Speak A t Local
E.U.B. Churches

waist lino and belled skirts. The
attendants wore matching short
blush veils of nylon maline oyer
a braided crown with glittering
aurora
borealts crystal-like
beads. They carried cascade bou
quets of white mums and pink
roses.
Lee Ditmire was his brother's
best man and ushers were Alvin
Triplet, brother-in-law of the
bridegroom and Guy R. Flosen
zier Jr., brother of the bride.
Mrs. Flosenzier chose for her
daughter's wedding a rose lace
dress with bolero jacket and

Notice Of
Administration
No. 7316
In The Circuit Court of
Marshall County, Indiana.
NOTICE is hereby given that The
State Exchange Bank, Culver, In
diana, was, on the 6th day of
October, 1961., appointed Execu
tor of the Estate of Vivian M.
Dinsmore, deceased.
All persons having claims against said Estate, whether or not
now due, must file the same In
said court, within 6 months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice or said claims will
be forever barred.
Dated at Plymouth, Indiana, this
6th day of October, 1961.
/ « / HARVEY E. PHILLIPS
Crerk, Marshall Circuit Court
) WILLIAM O. OSBORN
Attorney For Estate
41-3n

The Rev.. George Hanabusa of
Japan will be holding services in
the Culver and Burr Oak Evangel
ical United Brethren Churches on
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 21
and 22.
He will be at (he Culver Church
Saturday evening to show slides
and lead the discussion, and will
conduct the Sunday morning ser
vices there. Sunday evening the
slides will be shown at the Burr
Oak Church followed by discus
sion.
All local churches are invited
to share in this service.
Rev. Hanabusa was born in
Yokohama, Japan, in 1931, the
son oif a Christian minister. He
has spent almost all his life in the
Tokyo area, receiving his educa
tion from
elementary
school
through seminary in that city.
He entered Tokyo Union Theo
logical Seminary in 19 50 and
graduated in 1956. Following
graduation he served fer five and
one-half years as pastor of Itabashi Church. In addition to his
parish ministry he served as a
member of the youth committee
of Tokyo Kyoku. and as secretary
of the northern district of Tokyo.
Ah offering will be received for
the scholarship fund of the EUB
Division of World Missions.
Subscribe

To The
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sin

portunity for appointment."
Brademas used this method in
making his 1960 and 1961 nomin
ations to the service "academies.
Exam At South Bend
A Civil Service written examin
ation, designed specially for ser
vice academy aspirants, will be
held at locations throughout the
nation, including South Bend, on
Saturday, Nov. 4.
Brademas said that all prospec
tive candidates from St. Joseph,
Elkhart, La Porte and Marshall
Counties will be required to take
this examination and must notify
him by Oct. 2 of their desire to
compete for one of the three vac
ancies. Candidates must be be
tween 17 and 2 2 years of age on
July 1, 1962.
30 Applications Already
He emphasized that the CSC ex
amination is a preliminary test
given to determine candidates for
the academies. The candidates
must then qualify for admission
by passing written and physical
examinations given directly by the
academies. Brademas said he has
already received 30 applications
for these nominations.
The Hoosier Congressman also
announced that he is allowed to

THE CITIZEN
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Culver, Indiana
Wednesday, October 18, 19GI
nominate 10 candidates to- com
pete on a State-wide basis, with
other Congressional nominees for
Indiana's allotment of seven 1-9 $ 2
vacancies at the Merchant Marina
Academy at Great Neck, Long Is
land, N. Y.
_
, -j* l
Write Congressman Brademas
Candidates for the Merchant
Marine Academy will also take.tha
CSC examination on Nov. t and
should apply to Brademas by Oct.
2.
Congressman Brademas urgeji
all aspirants to the academies to
write him as soon as possible in
order to receive information made
available by the Civil Service Com
mission concerning the Nov. 4 ex
amination. Address him at 1329
House Office Bldg., Washington
25, D. C.
:

LATEST TITLES OF BOBBSMERRILL books, many best-sell
ers among them, are on sale at
The Citizen office. Drop in and
look them over.

FIE QUALITY
JA9AICA mtZMt
BEDiOOH SUITE

Framed Mirror, Double Dresser, Bookcase Bed

and Chest in Soft Brown Tone

GROUP OF
M E N ' S & BOYS'
SWEATERS

$219.59
Your d o l l a r buys
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more at
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117-119 N. MICHIGAN ST., ARGOS
Open Wednesday and Saturday Until 8:30 P.M.
Owned and Opierated by Fred and Mary Steffy
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Phone 802-5385
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DAVID HESTER
IS NOW
ASSOCIATED WITH
CULVER CLOTHIERS
Dave W i l l Be Happy T o Meet Y o u and

Help W i t h Y o u r Clothing

Requirements
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PAGE 0 per cent in the last 20 years. So, skit under the direction of Mrs
even with reduced numbers, sub Ted Strang and Mrs. Robert MatCulver, Indiana
stantial improvement in returns son, den mothers. The meeting
Wednesday, October 1 8 ,
from ewe flocks is not expected in will be closed by a ceremony, in
the near future. Lower feeder which members of Den 6 super
S l i g h t Farm Income
lamb prices and prospects of vised by Mrs. Kenneth Cole and
stronger prices of fed lambs make Mrs. Bennett will participate.
Drop Forecast
for a better profit situation for
All parents of new Cub Scouts
lamb feeders than during the past are urged to complete registra
Lafayette, Ind., Oct. 9. Purdue year."
tion, forms and turn them into
University agricultural economists
the post office no later t h a n
On try
tonight forecast a slightly lower
"Net income to Indiana dairy Tuesday, Oct. 24. .
net income for Indiana farmers
during the next 12 months. This men will be up one to four per
smaller income will result primar cent in 1962. Milk prices will be
ily from lower prospective hog steady to slightly higher. Indivi
dual producers will have to con
.'net. poultry prices.
However, the outlook for U.S. tinue to increase volume and effi
farm income is about the same as ciency if they are to share in the
that of the past 12 months. Lower increased income. No significant
Log prices have a greater impact change is expected in support
<in Hoosier farm income than on levels for dairy products in the
national farm income since Indi year ahead."
ERRS
ana farmers receive more than a
"Returns 'from laying flocks are
tourth of their income from hogs.
Substantial expansion in gener- expected to be substantially less
» I business activity is expected in favorable as a result of higher
the year ahead, the economists re- feed costs and lower egg prices.
By David Kelly. Scribe
iported.
To Indiana
farmers The trend toward large commer
On Monday, Oct. 16, there was
cial producing units will continue.
this means:
of Honor in the Fellow
"Off farm employment will be It will be extremely difficult to a Court
Hall at the Methodist Church.
ti little more difficult to find. . . make 'hired man's' wages for the ship
There were Life, Star, First Class,
Hired farm help probably will be hours spent in caring for a small Second
Class and Tenderfoot
a little less plentiful. . . An farm flock."
ranks awarded. Also service pins,
Broilers
increasing number of Indiana
"Broiler prices tor much of the perfect attendance pin, and merit
Warmers will become part-time
were presented. An Order
ifarmers and more farm wives remainder of 1961 will remain badges
near their recent record low lev of the Arrow patch was given to
will find off farm employment.
Greg Yapp.
"Prices of farm production els. A cutback in supply is expect
The Scouts will tar; Christmas
ed
to
improve
price
levels
during
probably increase
items will
this Saturday, Oct. 21.
slightly. . . .The business upturn the first part of 1962. Any sub trees
should bring a sack lunch,
plus population increases should stantial price improvement will Scouts
something to drink and meet -at
raise total demand for farm pro probably trigger a return to ex the
church at 9 a.m.
panding rates of production."
ducts about two per cent."
Next week there wilr be con
Turkeys
These observations came in the
tests on Morse code. All Scouts
first of a series of some 5S meet
"Only a slight seasonal price should
know all of the Morse
ings throughout Indiana devoted increase is expected for the cur code.
to discussion of the agricultural rent record-sized turkey crop. For
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 28
outlook for the period from Oct. 1962. turkey production is likely
1 to Sept. 30, 1962. The meetings, to be as high or higher than in and 2 9 there will be an overnight
lield each autumn, will continue 1961 with little prospect for im eampout at Faulkner's Woods.
Let's do our planning now!
through Oct. 20.
provement in price or income."
Troop meetings begin at 7:00
Production Hem Prices
Here follows the economists'
and end at 8:30 every Monday.
analysis of the Indiana outlook:
" . . . production items, wages, Any boy 11 years ojd, or older,
Feed and Grain
taxes and interest are expected to is extended a welcome to attend
"Corn prices at harvest for the average one to three per cent
1961 crop are expected to average higher than during the past year. our meetings.
90 cents to $1 a bushel on a No. 2 Farm real estate taxes are expect
TITLES OE BOBBSbasis. The Indiana farm price of ed to show the largest increase LATEST
MERRILL books, many best-sell
corn probably will rise next sum . . . Farmers' expenditures for dur ers
among them, are on sale st
mer to around $1.10-81.20 in the able goods, such as machinery,
Citizen office. Drop in and
corn surplus areas. In corn deficit equipment and building mater The
area! the price will be 10 to 20 ials, declined during the past two look them over.
cents a bushel higher. Modest pro- years. However, with higher farm
tits may be expected from storage Incomes in Indiana in 1960 and
operations.
1961, compared to 1959. an in
"Prices of oats and barley will crease in the purchase of these
average slightly above the loan Items is expected in the year
rate (62 cents and 9 3 cents, re ahead."
spectively), while grain sorghum
Earn) Real Estate
prices will average slightly below
"Steady to slightly higher land
the loan ($1.93 per hundred values are expected in Indiana for
weight).
the next year. Prices for better
"Protein feed prices are likely grades of land will tend to rise
to average five to 15 per cent be more than prices for land which
low last year's levels.
is less productive. Values are ex
"Soybean prices are expected pected to be higher in 1970 than
to average above the loan rate of presently."
S2.30 a bushel, but considerably
Emits And Vegetables
below last year.
" . . . Stocks of canned toma
"Wheat prices will fluctuate toes and tomato nroducts going
slightly above the state loan rate into 1962 appear to be adequate.
of $1.82 a bushel."
Thus no real pressure to increase
Hogs
acreage and contract prices to pro
"With increased marketings in ducers is likely . . .
prospect, hog prices are expected
" . . . Indiana's 1961 apple pro
to average $ 1 to $3 lower than duction is estimated to, be 20 oer
the $17.74 -(all barrows and gilts cent smaller than last year. The
at Indianapolis) for the 1960-61 large national cron. however,
marketing year. Larger market means essentially no change in
ings will result mostly from in prices from last year for Indiana
creased farrowings. The Indiana growers.."
bog-corn ratio is expected to re
main above the long-time average
of 13.7 to one until mid-19 6 2. First C u b Scout Pack
Some liquidation of breeding M e e t i n g Set For O c t . 2 4
herds may take place in late 1962
or early 1963."
About 75 old and new Cub
Beef Cattle
Scouts, their parents and leaders
"Cattle numbers are expected will meet Tuesday evening. Oct. !
to continue their upward cyclical 24, at 7 o'clock in the Fellowship
trend during the coming year with Hall of the Methodist Church for
resulting larger marketings and the first monthly pack meeting of
price declines. Pat cattle prices the year.
will average a little lower, with
Mrs. Robert Osborn's den will | • Flows on with brush or roller
strongest prices for the year dur be in charge of setting up. An
ing the winter or spring. . .India opening flag ceremony will be
• No undercoater required
na beef herd operators can expect conducted by members of Den 10
some what lower prices for feeder with Mrs. Roy Fritz, in charge, i • One coat usually covers
rattle and lower profits from the Highlight of the meeting will be | • Lovely new decorator colors'
beeif breeding enterprise in the the induction of 25 new boys as
• For finest woodwork, kitchen
next few years."
Bobcats in an impressive cere
and bathroom walls
'Sheep And Lambs
mony conducted by Cubmaster
" . . .
lamb and mutton con Wayne Mattox and assistant Nor
ONLY *
sumption has declined about 35 man Baker. Den 8 will present a

Marshall County Farm Bureau
Co-op
42n
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SPECIAL SERVICES HELD AT
B I R R OAK CHl'RCH OF GOD
A special service was conducted.
Sunday morning, Oct. 15, at the
Burr Oak Church of God by a
group of the young people of the
church. In an informal type dis
cussion the young people present
ed, "New Views and Reviews'*
With which they challenged th.9
congregation.
Rochelle Good directed a panel
of six members, Bonnie Good„
Barbara
Rosebaum, B e r n i c a
M e v i s, Carol Heiser, Retty
Zechiel, and Carol Overmyer. A.
well prepared and thought qut
program Was presented by tha
panel. Important features of their
presentations were: The import
ance of music in the c,hurch ser
vices: the need for leadership o"
the church in view of the present
world situation: an attitude of
Christian fellowship within the.
church. The closing thought w^ais
an admonition from the scripture,
"Redeem the time."
This service is in accord withi
the "Spiritual Preparation" pro
gram being conducted within thei
church. The climax of this pro
gram will be a series of evangel
istic services to which the public:
•will be invited to be conducted
the week following Thanksgiving.

v
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90-DAY PARTS
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& L A B O R WARRANTY
with every

WESTINGHOUSE

*

19"*

'Overall i
diagonal measure
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Westin

CULVER HARDWARE

81« E. Jefferson St.
Plu.ne Viking 2-«:?fil
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CHAD MITCHELL TRIO
theater at Culver, said a few
seats are stHl available to the
public for the Saturday night
concert. Mail and telephone or
ders may be made through.
Thursday. Prices are $3 and $2
for this performance.

Free 90-Day Warranty Includes costs for parts
anil lahor-^onc itiitre proof lhat—\tm
t a n lie sure ,.
• • • it* it's Weslinghoiise.

Marshall County
Lumber Co.

Purchase Of 3 Tons Or More

MIRIAM MAKEBA AND
South African songstress Mir
iam Makeba will appear at Culver
Military Academy Saturday, Oct.
21, as part of the 1961-62 Con
cert-Theater Series.
M i s s Makeba's performance
will begin at 8:15 p.m. in the
Eugene C. Eppiey Auditorium.
She will be accompanied by the
Chad Mitchell Trio.
Wins Return Engagement
The Saturday concert will be
the second appearance by Miss
Makeba at Culver in as many
years. Miss Makeba was booked
last fall when the Academy faced
a cancellation by another artist,
and she proved so entertaining
to the Academy's corps of cadets
that she was added to this year's
series.
Both Miss Makeba and the
Chad Mitchell Trio are leading
exponents of folk music. Miss
Makeba's specialty are the songs
of her own South African Xosa
tribe. She was a top recording
artist in her own country and
was selected to play the feminine
lead in t h e jazz opera "King
Kong." This led to a brief role
in
a semi-documentary
film
"Come Back Africa," which af
forded her the opportunity to go
to Venice.
Praised By S t e v e Allen
American TV star Steve Allen
saw Miss Makeba in Ventce and
booked her for his show. Allen,
together with singer Harry Belafonte, arranged for her entry into
this country, and since her ar
rival in 1959, Miss Makeba has
been popular in television, con
cert, and festival appearances.
William J. Martin, director of

This smart, slim, portable TV has everything.
Big 172 sq. in. viewing area • New Channel- i ,
View dial • 3f" x 5" top mounted speaker • Twin j .
Telescoping Antenna • Recessed cord wind • •>
Styled in elegant Blue Rajah Silk, Charcoal
Grey, or Saddle Tan Vinyl. •

Work into brush or
roller—rinse clean
under running water!

Liberal Discount On

African Songstress Makes Second
Appearance A t Eppiey A u d i t o r i u m
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Friday fir Saturday Specials

Open Friday & Saturday Night Unfit 9 O'Cloefe

irnnent Inspe cted Mea
SMOKED

HAM

USOA Choice

SALE

Marhoefer

10USE T-BONES . . . . lb. 99c

HAN

WIENER

c

F

.Mo.'hotfer

Ground Beef

Bologna.
3 lbs. & 9 c

m

Ik. 49c

ibs. $1.29

3

Free Wiener Samples

CENTER SLICES
lb.

Marhoetcr

A r m o u r ' s CcvSunibio

B r a u n s c h weigher

Bacon

73c

lb.

8 b.

39c

10

I n Store
Friday © Saturday

49c

©fi III

W F t

Ballard or Borden
Kenny
3

Giant 2 /

2

BISCUITS
s. 19c

cans

size

Packers Label

Folgers 10-oz.

Ma Brown

Mo Brown

Surf

Navy Beans
4-lfo. bag 3 9 c

§nstant Coffee
$1.19

Apple Butter
28-oz. j a r 2 9 c

Grape J a m
2-ib. Jar 3 9 c

giant size

Swansdown

1000-sheet roll

MILMT
fall ccn

4 boxes

3 cans 2
Kenny 46-oz.

Planters
Peanut

Butter

18-oz. j a r

49c

Tomato
4

63c

cans

Juice
89c

II

Farm Home I 6 - 0 1 .
Sweet
3

Armour's

Pickles

jars

'Veribest'

79c

2

Ibs.

Royaf

Cbeese
59c

box

Sixteen

qtrs.
6

FROZEN
Monarch

5c

ANGEL FOOD
CAKES

Armour's
Sweet

Gelatine

Ige. size

is®

ibs.

FOODS

VEGETABLES

Monarch

Gofldlen
Up

CORN

lb.

10-oz. pkg.
10-oz. pkgs.

! for 29c

for 29c

Yellow

Fancy Jonathon
CARROTS

ONIONS

Ore-Ida
Cottage

Fries

French

Fries

Crinkle

Cuts

1-lb. pkgs.

pfcgs. 79c

2

lbs.

APPLES
pkg.

9c

9c

Ibs.

4

Mity Fresh

IAWBEBRIES
l i b . pkg.

35c

E RESERVE THE R I G H T TO LIM8T QUANTITIES,
115

E . Jefferson

j

CULVER

49c

I
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Attend Press
Meeting A t Pilot
By Cheryl IMllwi
At 4:30 on Thursday, Oct. 5,
Margo Overmyer and Linda Kose,
co-editors of the "Schoolbell" and
Linda Behmer and Cheryl Dillon,
the Plymouth Pilot-News report
ers met at the schoolhouse. Short
ly thereafter Mr. M. R. Robinson,
Press Club sponsor, arrived and
took us to Plymouth to the Ply
mouth Pilot-News building.
We were greeted by Miss Mary
Jurkiewicz, social editor of the
Pilot, and given identification
tags with our names and the name
of our school. Linda Kose and
Margo recognized some of their
fellow Girls' Staters and' Mr.
Robinson talked with many of his
friends. Besides renewing old
friendships, we met lots of new
people.
The invocation was given by
Donald R. J. Cramer, managing
•editor, and a delicious supper was
eerved by the members of the Pi
lot staff. Following the meal, Mr.
Cramer, who .was the master of
ceremonies, welcomed everyone
and introduced the other mem
bers of the Pilot staff: Mrs. Sally
Bagley, school page editor; Miss
Mary Jurkiewicz; Bob Hutchins,
sports editor; and Mike Boys,
photographer. Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Boys, publishers of the Plymouth
Pilot-News, were also introduced
and they welcomed the guests.
Mike Boys provided the enter
tainment for the evening. He did
two very amusing pantomimes to
the selections "Yellow Rose of
Texas" and "Man on the Flying
Trapeze." He also showed a very
Interesting film on "The News
paper Team."
Mrs. Bagley told us the plans
for this year's school page. Pam
phlets
containing, information
and various materials were passe*
out to the sponsors from each
school. A trip to Chicago will be
awarded to the two top reporters
for the school year.
Tours of the new building end
ed, a most enjoyable and infor
mative evening.
Classified Ads TX> The Job

BADIO
5-TUBE
SUPERHETERODYNE
RADIO
• Power
m Hi-Fi
• Ferrite
• Fully

Packed
Speaker
Antenna
Warranted

with purchase of 6 bags

I E R R A MYCIN
%)Fortified Crumbles
THE EASY, EFFECTIVE
WAY TO T R E A T
AND P R E V E N T
SHIPPING FEVER

As Advertised in the
Form & Home Section
Distributed by

Zechiel Farm
Service
462

Liberty St.

CULVER

Schoolbell Staff
MARGO OVERMYER,
Co-Editor

By Nick Knoerzer and
Donna Smith
Well, here we are back at the
salt mines for another week of
slavery. I t is really not that bad
for our teachers are kind, gentle,
and most helpful. Just ask Bob
Parker if they are not helpful.
They will even help you over the
telephone.
The parties were in full swing
last weekend with John Crum
having a hayride. I hear it was
slowed up for awhile because
there was the misfortune of a
flat tjre.
The upper four grades attended
the performance of the Belafonte
Folk Singers at the Academy on
Friday afternoon. Everyone had
an enjoyable time even though you
had to crawl to squeeze into the
building.
The juniors have been working
madly, trying to get ready for the
big night, Oct. 20. Everywhere
you look you see juniors trying to
memorize their parts. By the way,
if you have not bought a ticket
and wish to do so, tickets can be
•purchased from any junior.
Pat Lutz, where did you get
that horrible case of poison ivy?
George Herr and Joe Rosebaum
have become experts at square
roots. If anyone needs help these
are the boys to see.
While on the subject of Joe
Rosebaum, how did he celebrate
his birthday last Friday?
.1
Elouise Tanner has m o r e
trouble than any other person l
know. Along with all her other
troubles, she now has to worry
about flat tires.
Martha MacAIlister, do you
think you'll know Sam when he
comes home?
We are certainly proud to see
a former Indian back in Indiana
territory. He is none other than
our own Jerry Kimmel. It is good
to see you, Jerry.
Mimi Fisher, if you don't stay
at home, how do you expect to be
able to answer any of your tele
phone calls?
Hats off to the senior girls who
appeared in the Minstrel Show.
Well, it is getting late and my
brain is getting foggy, so we had
better say good-bye until next
week.
Culver High has an unusual disI tinction — it has three varsity
j cheerleaders who pronounce their
! given names the same, yet they
| iare all spelled differently. They
are Sherrill Edgington, Cheryl
Dillon and Sheryl Hohman. No
other school in the w hole U.S.A.
has this distinction!
r

A r t s Students
Work In Clay
By Shari Oroy
Ceramic clay, a very plastic
medium, is being investigated by
the seventh graders. They started
by making various shapes, such as
cylinders, cubes, so they could get
the "feel" of the new material.
When they knew the possibilities
of their clay, they made small
bowls with their hands as their
only tools. They are now making
planters from clay slabs and de
corating them by cutting designs
with a knife or by pressing ob
jects into clay. Then, when the
pieces are dry., they will bake
them, paint them with glaze, and
bake them again.
The proportions of the human
figure are the concern of the high
school classes. Earlier this week
we used telephone wire scraps to
express the figure in action. At
present we are concentrating on
drawing the folds in our clothing
as we sit, bend the elbow, or stoop
to the floor. Next we are going to
model figures in clay, putting into
practice what we have learned
about proportion, the folds in
clothing, and the direction of the
parts of the figure in action.

Betty Everett, Pam Phelps,
Lucy Osborn, Janet Beck, Tom
Yocom, Larry Linhart, James
Westcott, Sharon McDonald, Da
vid Frain, Gloria Baker, Diana
Boots, Sherry C r o y, N i c k
Knoerzer, Cheryl Dillon, Dennis
Shock, Carmen Gretter, Betty
Lawrance, Judy Kimmel, Barbara
Hatten, Barbara Rosebaum, Vicki
Lutz, Beverly Thomas, Donna
Smith, Mary Jane Guise, Sandra
Osborn, Pat Lutz, Glenda Daw
son, Elouise Tanner, and Anna
Lutz.
BEG YOUR PARDON
In the list of activities of last
year's graduating class it should
have stated that John Cromley is
attending Bob Jones University.

Juniors Sell
Play Tickets
By Elouise Tanner and Pat Lutz
The Freshman class held their
first meeting Friday, Oct. 6, in the
Home Economics Room. They de
cided to start their fudge sales on
Oct. 23. They also picked two peo
ple from the Freshman class to
serve on the cheer-leading com
mittee. Those representing the
Freshman class were Joan Dillon
and Dave Lemar.
Does anyone want their leaves
raked? If so contact any member
of the Sophomore class. The class
has been divided into eight teams,
•with seven on a team, and should
begin raking soon. The class has
also decided to sponsor fudge sales
again this year. Also, in their class
they have started to discuss and
try to pick their sophomore movie
and will be selling tickets soon.
Those serving on the cheer-lead
ing committee from the Sopho
more class were Janet Beck and
Tom Yocom.
The Juniors have been busy
as bees trying to sell tickets
for their class play, "The Hob
goblin House," which will be given
on Oct. 20, at the Culver Commun
ity Building at 8:00 P. M. The
Junior class has been divided into
three teams for their ticket selling,
the chairman of these teams are:
Larry Miller, Cheryl Dillon and
Charlene Lucas. Judy Kimmel is
the chairman of the poster com
mittee. An apology goes out to
Wade Logan whose name was
missed in last week's paper. He
will be playing the part of Blue
beard Bronson, a maniac. They
are hoping to have a good turn-out
again this year, and promise an
evening of laughter. Those repre
senting the Junior class on the
cheer-leading
committee were
Linda Behmer and Dennis Shock.
The Seniors are busy cleaning
the recreation room so that'they
will be ready for the first home
basketball game. Susan Ruhnow
was chosen chairman with five
others helping. In the class meet
ing held Friday, Oct. 6, it was
voted that all dues be in by Jan.
19, so all Seniors don't forget!
It was also voted that an addit
ional twenty-five cents be added
for each day that dues are over
due. Donna Smith and Don Miller
were chosen to represent the Sen
iors on the cheer-leading committ
ee. A l l of the senior points have
been totaled and posted in Room
6, in order that all seniors may
see where they stand and what
needs to be done on their last pro
ject, concessions at the basketball
games.
LATEST TITLES OP BOBBSMERRILL books, many best-sell
ers among them, are on sale at
The Citizen qffice. Drop in and
look them over.

Reporters Chat
With M r s . Cast

By Barbara Hatten and
Lucy Osborn
If you have noticed an attrac
tive, feminine teacher new to Cul
ver's faculty, it is probably Mrs.
Carole Cast, our new home eco
nomics teacher.
Mrs. Cast was born on Sept. 7,
•in Chicago. She attended high
school in Winamac, and college
at Indiana University.
Before coming to Culver, Mrs.
Cast taught at White Pigeon,
Mich., where she met her husband
who is now attending school in
South Bend.
Her favorite food is steak and
her favorite color is blue. In the
areas of home economics, she likes
sewing best of all.
Do you like to chew gum in
class? Well, beware for this is her
pet peeve.

Chorus Using
New Risers
By David Erain
Mr. Hambrock attended the
vocal clinic at Plymouth High
School last Saturday. The guest
director was Dan Trach from
Vandercook School of Music,
Chicago. Over forty directors were
present and were able to sing and
select some new songs of recent
publishers.
The band uniforms have been
reissued for this coming school
year.
The chorus risers that were
purchased by the music depart
ment have arrived and are now in
daily use.
Bob Shirrell and Mike Hansen
have started on bass sousaphone,
both having previous training on
the- cornet.
A new folder rack is now in use
in the band building. This rack
was built and painted by Mr.
Alexander, shop instructor. Many
thanks to Mr. Alexander for his
time on this on this project, for it
is appreciated very much by the
music department.
Plans are now being made for
the. Piano, Vocal, and Ensemble
Contest to be held in January.
Ajny interested student should
sign up now.
Culver has six twirling students
in the Twirling Contest at Lowell,
Indiana. The results of this con
test will be published next week.
A c c o r d i n g to a r e c e n t s u r v e y ,
newspaper advertising influences
p u r c h a s i n g m o s t . 81%
of
the
people m a d e p u r c h a s e s b e c a u s e of
n e w s p a p e r a d s , o n l y 4% b e c a u s e
of t e l e v i s i o n .

>

Grade Students
Busy With
Many Projects

By Judy Kimmel «nd
Gloria Baker
In Mrs. Melton's kindergarten,
the children have been making
jack, o' lanterns and pumpkin
faces to decorate for Halloween.
Robert Craft had a birthday party
on Tuesday.
Miss Cripe's first grade children have brought interesting
things to supplement their sci
ence shelf. Mike McFarland
brought a bird nest that he found
and some poliwogs, and Tuesday
Todd Matson brought his hampsters for the day. Judy Nelson cel
ebrated her seventh birthday
Tuesday, Oct. 10, with a party at
school. Judy's mother was a guest
at the party.
Miss Page's second grade took
a walk to see the beautiful leaves.
They have begun to read from
their first second grade reader,
"We Are Neighbors." David Herr
had a birthday Oct. 10.
In Mrs. Allen's seeo-id grade,
the students have their new read
ing books. They are called "We
Are Neighbors." They also took a
walk down town to see t h e colored
leaves. They liked the dogwood
tree best.
Mrs. McLane's third tirade has
a new pupil in class, Vicky Mike- ~*
sell. She comes from Clay Town
ship. They now have 33 hoys and
girls. They are displaying a collec
tion of six leaves for each boy and
girl. Kenneth Baker had a birth
day party on Wednesday, Oct. 4.
Mrs. Carter's third grade is.
making a seed collection, Diana.
Crabb is chairman of the com
mittee. The class is also experi
menting with planting seeds in
flower pots, Thomas DeTroy is
chairman of this committee.
Twenty-eight ponils out of 3 2 got:
all of their spelling words right.
They received stars. Mrs. Carter
Is reading "Black , Beauty" to
them. David Williams brought his
rock collection to class and the
children were surprised to find.,
that one~ rock was lava., Charles
Pennington has been absent due
to injuries he received when he
was hit by a car.
Mr. Smith's sixth grade stu
dents have been measuring them
selves in health class. They have,
also been making a collection of
insects and leaves consisting of 15.,3
of each. Twenty-three out of 25 of
the students got their wards cor- •
rect in spelling.
a

The newspaper is the only
medium that works 24 hours a
day to bring the advertisar's name
to the public.
.
.

Is There A Farm In Your Future?
: There con be •,-rr- if you plan for it now! Y o u r regular
savings,- plus our liberal dividends will help you reach
your goal.
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Harry Smellier
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Large Group
initiated Into
Honor Society
Seventeen new members of the
National Honor Society were re
cently initiated into the Culver
High School chapter, one of the
largest candidate classes in the
history of the school.
The impressive initiation cer
emony was conducted in the
school gym before the entire stu
dent body with the senior mem
bers of the chapter in charge.
James Carter, president, presided
and was assisted by John Benedict,
L a s a Berger, Tom Boswell, Linda
(Kose, Martha Lowry, Margo Over
niyer, Patty Wesson, and Marizetta Robinson. Mr. Cole, princi
pal,
administered the oath and
(presented
the
pins.
Carolee
Easterday, secretary, gave the ini
tiates their certificates and mem
bership cards.
Those initiated were; senior,
Charles
Reed;
juniors, Tom.
Easterday and Ronald Porlter;
sophomores, Janet Beck, Robert
Carter, Sue Gardner, Jerry Gross,
Larry Linhart, Sam Lowry, Vicki
Lyons, Lucy Osborn, Pamela
Phelps, Mary Elizabeth Ricciardi,
Janeen Scruggs, Charles Snyder,
Richard Warner, and Paul White.
Mr. Cole announced that nine
more members of the sophomore
•class may qualify for membership
In National Honor Society during
the year, giving that class the
largest such membership in the
history of the school.

Students Tell
True Meaning
Of
Freedom

Kathy Keeps
Reporter Busy

Nine W i n Their
Baseball Letters

By Mary Jane Guise

The Shadow's victim this week
is Kathy Clyne, a senior at Culver
High School (natch), and gener
ally an all-around good kid.
•I first encountered the victim
at 9:10 a.m. in world history.
During the period, she sang, made
wierd noises, and banged her
hand against her chair repeatedly.
Someone asked her if she had
heard any new jokes; her reply
was, "Nah." She continued yawn
ing the rest of the period. At the
end of class she flashed out of the
room so fast I couldn't catch up
with her and I lost sight of her as
she struggled up the stairs. I sly
ly waited for her in third period
English, and sure enough —
shuffling slowly and occasionally
peering over her shoulder — in
she came. After a slight grimace
when someone pulled her hair,
she was unusually quiet ifor the
rest of the period except for a re
ply to a question — "Number —
uh — 26." I followed her very
closely after class and while she
was going to the next class she
met Carmen Gretter, made a
wierd noise, and pointed her fin
ger (to represent a gun, I pre
sume. )
I managed to watch her closely
in honor study hall and I was al
most discovered when she asked
me what I was writing and ripped
the paper from my hand. After a
wild skirmish, I retrieved my
paper and proceeded to watch her
closely. During this time, she
(among other strange things) put
on lipstick, yelled wildly at sev
eral people, and made a horrible
face at me for staring at her. She
smeared my glasses (which she
thought was extremely funny),
made more strange noises, and
began to whistle. After some time,
she squirted some medicine in her
eye and showed me how glazy it
got — getting us both reprimand
ed for talking.
At the dinner table she malic
iously bent everyone's milk straw,
and after much ado and stealing
other people's silverware, finally
decided to get some of her own.
I lost track of her until 8th per
iod, but one of my "super dooper"
hired spies reported that in 5th
period study hall she moved to
another seat and had quite a bit
of ifun (doing wliat, I wouldn't
know.)
Eighth period rolled along and
1 again had a chance to move in
closer. She scribbled on a note
book and there were several wild
peals of laughter at different in
tervals throughout the period.'
After a while, she put the note
book away and started discussing
a lecture she had heard the night
before. She put on some more
fQueen of Diamonds" lipstick
and when the bell rang, ambled
out of the room. I was terrifically
relieved when she yelled her
characteristic
"adios."
As I
watched her go, I wondered who
next week's Shadow would be and
felt a twinge of sadness and pity.

By James Westcott
On Thursday, Sept. 28, the co
unty cross-country meet took
place at the Culver Bird Sanctu
ary. The placement of the partici
pating schools was Lapaz with 40
points, Bourbon with 44 points,
Culver with 7 2 points, Argos with
86 points, Tippy with 87 points,
Tyner with 167 points, and West
with 187 points. Yazel of Lapaz
came in first in 10:03, a new co
unty record. The previous record
was held by George Baker of Cul
ver and was 10:06, which was
very good for the track. The boys
(participating from Culver were
George Wright in 10:44, Frank
Keiser in 10:59, Don Miller in
11:00, Tom Yocom in 11:01, Paul
White in 11:22, Dennis Shock in
11:23, Wade Logan in 11:27,
Thad Overmyer in 11:36, Doug
Lindvall in 11:45, Ed Matson in
11:47, and Chuck Reed in 11:53.
There is only one more meet sch
eduled for Culver in the coming
month. It will be at South Bend
a n d w i l l be the sectional.
During this season, our base
ball team has done very well.
Many of the members have won
high school letters. The following
boys won major letters: Jinx
Carter, George Herr, Rick Ervin,
Paul White, Sam Lowry,. Bob,
Carter, Paul Liette, Jim Boswell,
and David Lemar. Minor letter
winners are:Larry Linhart, Jim
Lewis, and Jim Weirick.
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me to get my first clues. Thad THE
soon became the object of hisCulver, Indiana
friend's teasing. My boy had been
Wednesday, October 18, 19«1
somewhere the night before. (Ahha!) Just what did you and Sheryl j him busy and he's a regular arido last night, Thad? (Something i gel!)
very fishy going on around here!)
Seventh period: In English 'J'.
Third period: Suspect was very J. was also acting very nice and
hard to keep up with. He went to innocent. (Aside from a few little
study hall and talked to Mr. comments that he added to each
Logan for a few minutes, then idiscussion!) Very good sign. At.
dashed off to the band building Capone acted innocent, too.
with his shadow right behind him.
4:40 p.m.: School was out. I
(I'm
not a member of the Sher
feeling rather discouraged.
lock Holmes fan club for nothing, was
Could I have been wrong about
you know!)
| this Thad Overmyer? I decided
Fourth period: Overmyer at j not to give up.
tended algebra class. Upon seeing ji 7:00 p.m.: My patience paid
a certain girl, he again warned off. Got a tip that suspect was en
her about that darn horn blow tering high school followed by
ing!
(This boy doesn't give up.) some other
juniors. (Ah-biu
During this class Thad got a test [again!) I decided to wait a few
back, and after uttering a few un j moments before closing in on the.
quotable comments about his gang. I wanted to catch them in.
score, settled down to work. But the act. I slowly moved in, and
not for long! He soon became caught them red-handed in the
bored with being good and started act. Right in the middle of act one.
complaining to his neighbor about of the junior play!
people who blow horns at 10 at
I solved the mystery, but if you
night. (One track mind, maybe?) want to know what part my su-iHe then started tapping the girl in pect, Thad J. Overmyer, plays in,
front of him with his pencil, made causing those weird screams, and
a few more comments about the what all the screaming is about,
•test, and finally burst out with be in the gym on Oct. 20 for the
the earth-shaking s t a t e m e n t , junior play. This case is closed.
"BOY,
AM I EVER HUNGRY!"
Those are the facts, madame, just,
During the noon hour, band, the facts!
and typing, my suspect behaved
The newspaper is the only
like a model student. Could it be
that you can't do much talking medium that works 24 hours :..
while blasting on a trombone, or day to bring the advertiser's nam*
typing 5 6 words a minute? to the public.
(That's the secret, teachers, keep

Gayble Theatre

This Is Dragnet
W o r k i n g In C.H.S.

By Obariene Lucas
Dum-de-dum-dum! U n s o l v e d
mystery at hand! What are those
weird screams that have been
By Diane Boots and
heard coming from the high
Barbara Boscbaum
school building at nights!?! DumJust what is the true meaning
de-dum-dum !
of freedom to you? This was the
My name is C. L. Lucas. I'm a
question asked of the Culver Ind
secret agent. I was hired to solve
ians.
this case, madame. Here's the
Gloria Baker — The true mean
facts, madame, just the facts.
ing of freedom is to be able to
October 3, 1961.
fcpeak what you want and to do
•what you want.
Decided to stake out C.H.S.
Richard Warner — I think the
halls to see if I could get a lead.
At 8:02 a.m. suspicious looking
true meaning of freedom is that a
character entered U. S. history
person can live his life the way he
class and gave a friendly greeting
•wants and worship the way he
chooses.
to his fellow classmates. I inquir
ed around and found out this boy
Carmen Gretter — Freedom is
worked under the name of Thad J.
truth, wisdom, and security.
Overmyer. I decided to shadow
Rick Ervin — The right to do
this boy. Something told me this
as you please as long as it doesn't
Overmyer had something to do
interfere with other people's
with the case. (We'll soon find
Tights.
out!)
Linda Kose — I t is hard to say
what freedom is for it is many
At 8:08 a.m., suspect held fiery
things. It is being able to worship,
discussion with junior girls. Over
think, speak, write, and act as we
myer was registering a complaint
•choose. I t is these few things 1
against a certain junior girl,
"have mentioned and move. Only
(name withheld to protect the in
when freedom is taken away from
nocent), who has a habit of dis
us can we truly appreciate its
turbing his peace. Seems she has a
meaning.
passion for honking her horn in
, Phil Gretter — To live in
front of his home at all hours of
"America is enough.
the night. Overmyer warned this
girl that she may be missing a car
Bonnie Good — Freedom means
horn very soon! (Ummm, possible
security. The right to walk around
thief here.)
knowing that you are safe. The
love of America is also freedom.
At 8:10 a.m., school began, and
Rodney Edgington — The true
C h e e r l e a d e r s my subject began his daily rou
meaning of freedom is the right N e w
tine. I employed a junior agent to
to speak your piece, and the right A r e
Selected
help me in the shadowing of sus
cf liberty.
pect, and continued with my
Ofelia G. Briones — To believe
"Go. . . .team. . . .go!" Yes, the work.
«s we wish, to believe and to be J tryouts for Varsity and B-Team Thad acted pretty good in his
.aide,to do what we want with our ] cheerleaders wore held Tuesday tory
class. He answered a few
things and property. >
j and Wednesday 8th period. A l  questions, listened to Mr. Robin
Paul Cromley — The privilege though there were many who son, and was the first one out of
of free speech and freedom oif tried, there can only be a few the door when the bell rang.
opinion.
picked. The Varsity cheerleaders (That's pretty good considering
Linda Shock — To be indepen are: Beverly Thomas, Cheryl his seat is one of the farthest from
dent to the extent of good judg Dillon, Sheryl Hohman, and the door!)
Sherrill Edgington. The cheer
ment.
Suspect then made a brief stop
These answers just go to show leaders for the B-team are: Lonni at his locker and continued to
that the Indians can get serious Darocsi, Martha McAllister, Lucy chemistry. It didn't take long for
even though they have their Osborn, Lorrie Jo Sands, and Car
minds on six week tests, basket men Gretter.
ball, and many other things.
Now that the cheerleaders have
been picked let's all get out and
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER
cheer for the boys. Let's make this
Before y o u place your order year a winning year.
with another printer remember
that The Culver Press, Inc. also
Subscribe to The Citizen at S'4
gives you or your organization the per year and save $2.20 a year
THURS., FBI., SAT.
extra dividend of extensive F R E £ on the newsstand single copy cost.
"A
T h u n d e r Of
publicity in i t s newspaper, The
Culver Citizen.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE CITIZEN

North Judson, Indiana
WED.,

"Ma

Open 6:50 P.M. Week Nights
Closed Oct. 18 and 19
FBI.,

SAT., OCT.

21, 22

THURS., OCT.

a n d Pa Kettle
Back On The
Farm

Mar.jorie Main, Percy Kilbride
—2nd Feature—

"Morgan The
Pirate"

"Francis In
Navy"

Steve Beeves. Valerie l^agrange,

Eastman Color - CincinaSeopc
_ Rjvgular Prices
SUN.,
MON., TIES.,
OCT. 22, 23, 24
Sunday at 2, 4, O and 8
Boxoffice Closes at 9

FBI. through THURS.,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26
In Technicolor
Matinee Saturday at 2:30 Cont.
and Sunday at 1:30 Cont.

OCT.

Frcdric March, Ben Gaxzara,
Dick Clark, Ilia Balin,
Eddie Albert
Chosen winner of September Box
Office Blue Ribbon Award by the
National Screen Council.
Closed Oct, 24 and 25

If

* J wm

1

Drums"

In Cinemascope A Color
Bicliard Boone, George
Hamilton. laiuna Patten
A rousing outdoor drama dealing
with U. S. Cavalry-Indian wars of
the 1870's!
Color Cartoon & News
SUN.,

—

A L L W O R K GUARANTEED —

WINKLER AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
At

State Road 10 & 17 - West

HARRY D. ("Wink") W1MLLER, Owner

Phone Viking 2-2013

CULVER

In Technicolor
Ix-slie Oaron. Maurice Chevalier,
Charles Boyer
A tear steals out of the eorn«r of
your eye and tumbles into the big
smile on your f a c e !
Also Color Cartoon
Sunday Feature a t 2, 4:25.
6:50 and 9:15
Evenings a t 7 & 0:25
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,
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Rytex S-S Envelopes
custom imprinted with
your name and address
No moistening required. Just press the S-S envelope
flap down and it stays sealed. Handy for
mailing
checks, answering mail ads, etc. Blue ink only on finest
quality white vellum paper. Name and address im
printed in choice of BR or GC.

MON., TL'ES., WED.

"Fanny"
Motor Tune-Up
•
Brakes
Ignition
•
Carburetion

The

with Donald O'Connor and
'•Francis the Talkf.ng Mule"

"The
Young
Doctors"

A N T H O N Y R.

18, 19

200 S-S envelopes

§2.95

400 S-S envelopes

§5.35

Why not order these smart and useful RyteX S-S Envel
opes for gifts. As a gift, Rytex proves your thoughtful— it's obviously made to order for the occasion.
n e s s
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A daughter was born Oct. 15
Culver, Indiana
to Mr. and Mrs. John Karley.
Wednesday, October 18, 1!H«1
The furor of furnace installa
tion goes on in Culver at an
astonishing rate. Scores of hot
Do You
Remember
air furnaces have been bought
'Way Back
When?
this season.
Someone stole a load of fancy
Highlights of Culver News brick from the McLane lot Mon
day night.
of 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50
The Easterday Building on
Main Street has been razed. The
Yeors Ago This Week
Byrd electrical shop, the old postoffice, is following suit.
OCTOBER 17, 1051 —
*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Snapp are
the parents of a daughter, Linda OCTOBER 10, 1011 —
The marriage of Miss Ethel
Ann, born Oct. 10 in Memorial
Smith to Rev. Edward E. Zechiel
Hospital at South Bend.
The marriage of Miss Bernice took place Oct. 12 in the home
Heath, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of the bride's parents, Mr. and
William A. Heath of West La Mrs. D. H. Smith. Rev. Zechiel
fayette, and Doyle Geiselman, and his bride left for Stoutsville,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 1. Ohio, yesterday, accompanied by
Geiselman, was solemnized Oct. Mrs. Zechiel's mother who will
34 at the TJniveraity Presbyteri help the young couple get settled
in the new parsonage.
an Church at West Lafayette.
A son was born Oct. 11 to Mr.
The Citizen this week contains
a special 12-page supplement on and Mrs. Lee Wagoner of the
heavy white paper about the Mt. Hope neighborhood.
Mrs. Ollie Baker and son,
Culver Military Academy Memor
ial Chapel which will be dedi Carleton, visited in Mishawaka
over the weekend.
cated Oct. 20 and 21.
Miss Lueretla Rea has accept
Mrs-. Lucille Hanna has sold
her grocery store on South Obis ed the position of music, instruc
po Street to her brother and tor in Rochester College.
Samuel Hazelwood and Miss
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Nellie Davis, both of Culver, were
Miller.
Marilyn Hook, Ronald Wool- married Oct. 18 at the Presby
dridge,, Virginia Hook, and James terian manse in Plymouth by Rev.
Robinson were chosen as this W. C. Logan.
year's Culver High School Varsity
cheer leaders.
*
«
•
OCTOBER 15, 1041 —.
By Mrs. Floyd Carrottaers
Mrs. O, T. GOBS, 70, died at Dr.
l»hoiie Viking 2-2028
Reed's hospital Oct. 10 after an
There were 41 at Evangelical
illness of several years.
Allen Marshall won first place United Brethren Sunday School.
The W.S.W.S. Circle will be
in the Indiana calibre .30 rifle
match with a perfect score of 50. Friday, Oct. 20, at 8 p.m. in tho
He shot sitting rapid fire at 20 0 E.U.B. Annex. Inez Humbert and
yards. Walter Johnson came In Cora Hester will be hostesses,
and Myrtle Shock a n d Lucille
second with a score of 47.
Mrs. Donald Miller was taken Ulery will have the lesson.
to KeUy Hospital in Argos with
Saturday evening dinner guests
seven broken, ribs which she re of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey McDonald
ceived when a ladder slipped were Mr. and Mrs. Al Kepler and
while she was climbing into the twin da-tight.ers, Kelly and Shelly,
newly dug basement f o r their of Cleveland, Ohio; Sidney Mc
home.;
Donald of Fort Wayne; Mr. and
Miss Helen Wolverton, daugh Mrs, Joe Clingepeel and daughter
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Wol Beth of Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs.
verton, and Harold Lomax of Robert Hartman and Nancy of
Brook, Ind., were united In mar Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Ken
riage in the First Evangelical neth Garland of Tippecanoe; Mr.
Church in South Bend Oct. 8 .
and Mrs. Julius Kracht of Knox;
Mr. and Mrs, Claude Newman and Mrs. Dovie Overmyer of
announce the engagement of Route 2, Culver.
their daughter, Leta, to Philip
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey McDonald
Reynolds of Pasadena, Calif.
the C2nd wedding anni
Miss June Waite, daughter of attended
of Mrs. McDonald's par
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Waite, be versary
Mr. and Mrs. William A l 
came the bride of Maynard ents,
corn, Sunday at Knox. There
Moore of Zionsvllle, Ind., Oct. 8 were
3 5 guests, attending.
at Zionsville.
Snnday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
*
*
*
Robert Ross and daughter were
OCTOBER 14, 1031 —
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reveley Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hartman and
announce the arrival of a daugh son Claytoni, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Listenberger and family
ter, Betty Brown, on Oct. 12.
1A. Gen. Gustav Dresner of Po all of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cramer Jr.
land, his aide, and the Polish
Consul General
visited
t h e were Sunday guests of Mrs. Cra
Academy and decorated Gen. L. mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
R, Gignilliat with the Order of bur Haney, and family at ClayPolonia Restttuta, the Order of pool.
the Regeneration of Poland which
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Prosser,
the Polish government had con Laurel, Russell and Velda, and
ferred on General Gignilliat last Mrs. Bertha Jones were Sunday
spring.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
The school children of Union Garrett and family at. Gary.
Township enjoyed a holiday Fri
Sunday evening callers of Mrs.
day while their teachers attended Bertha
Jones were Mr. and Mrs.
the State Teachers Institute at Tom
Jones and Dennis of GroverSouth Bend.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
A daughter, Lucille Jean, was town,
Jones, Mildred and Jim of Rut
born Oct. 7 to Mr. and Mrs. Wal land.
'
ter Ball.
At a meeting of the Board of
trustees at the Academy recently,
A & P
Plumbing
arrangements were concluded to
move the Officers Club to the
&
H
e
a
ting Co.
former residence of Col. C. C.
Complete Plumbing &
Chambers on North Terrace.
Heating Installation
*
•
•
and Service
OCTOBER 10, 1021 —
The Sanders Restaurant has
—84-HOI R SERVICE—
been sold to Neal Lichteiiiberger,.
ANNiS V. CRUM
an Army man at the Academy
who will take possession Dec. 1.
Viking 2-2202
These are glorious October
PAUL
R. CRUM
days. The roads are fine and the
fish are biting.
WEbster 6-3503
Five auto loads of Culver people
29tfn
attended the Grandview Church
revival meeting one evening last
T

A Living Memorial
Contributions f o r Research t o
perpetuate the memory of o n
associate., r e l a t i v e , o r f r i e n d !

MAIL GIFT'S TO
INDIANA HEART FOUNDATION
6 1 5 N . Alabama St., Indianapolis

C O U N T Y O U R BLESSINGS
A housewife had had an aver is not abundant when sickness
age day, caring for the children mars our days.
m.d doing, her housework. She
We couldn't begin to number
hf.d done jobs that she would all of the blessings that God
repeal tho next day, and the has given His c h i l d r e n . There
next. However, it had been an are so many that we often take
unusual and heart-stirring day them for granted. We don't
for her young son. He and a recognize them as blessings.
group of youngsters had gone
Vision and hearing are t w o
to visit and pray with some of God's many gifts. The sights
shut-ins. When he came home, and sounds we see and hear
AS hill of* talk of the visit every day sometimes become
he W
and of the sick ladies.
commonplace. Open your eyes
When her son went to bed and look around you at the gifts
that evening, she listened as he from God. Notice the crimson
said his bedtime prayers. His sunset, the robin's cheerful song
prayer wasn't the same as usual. and the trees as their leave*
"Please, God," he prayed rustle in the wind.
earnestly, "help those ladies get
The flowers do not just hap
well so they can hang out pen to bloom in the spring;
clothes and cook and clean Even so, the goodness which
• house like my mommy."
comes your way is not just luck.
She stood i n the dark room, God is the creator and controller
looking .down at her young son of our lives. He pours out His
as he fell asleep. She realized blessings to His people. God's
thnt a life like hers was the. very abundance has no end.
best way her son could hope for
A wealth of healing, love,
someone els*.
peace of mind a « d success can
She was glad that she was be yours today. These things
able to work and serve her fami He offers to you. His love w i l l
l y in love. She said a prayer refresh your soul and open your
t»f thanks for her health,
eyes to the wonders of life.
Health is truly a blessing and I Enjoy His blessings and good*
a gift from God. God offers us I Bess every minute of the day.
healing because he wants us to Take time to live. Express your
Uvc full and happy lives. Life | thanks to H i m ,

Meiteste *$Gbd

Retails at $ 3 0 6 6 . 6 0

OUR PRICE $2431.87
PLYMOUTH

Savoy: V - 8 , 4-dr. sedan, s t d . trans.,
heater, u n d e r c o a t i n g , a n t i - f r e e z e , w h i t e w a l l s ,
and o t h e r extras —
Retails at $ 2 6 0 5 . 0 5

Glassware
Makes The
Ideal Gi

OUR PRICE $2065.42
VALIANT V200:

4-dr. sedan, 6 c y l . , s t d . trans.,
heater, u n d e r c o a t i n g and o t h e r extras —Retails at $ 2 2 3 4 . 3 0

OUR PRICE $1883.55

Proudly We
Feature;

L o w Mileage Demonstrator

WESTMORELAND
M I L K GLASS
FENTON
BLENKO
RA1NBO
VIKING

New

Car

Title

-—

New

Car

Guarantee

PLYMOUTH Fury:

4-dr. h d t p . , b e a u t i f u l 2 - t o n e
«. m e t a l l i c lavender and w h i t e , radio, heater,
w h i t e w a l l s a n d many o t h e r e x t r a s — .
Retails at $ 3 3 5 1 . 9 5

House of M a p l e

OUR PRICK $2500.00

1 0 3 S. Michigan

JEFHRS

MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.

Edmund Jeffirs—Michaef Jeffirs

STATE EXCHANGE B A N K

1601 W. Jefferson St.
Telephone WE 6-2331
Mail Address - P. O. Box 1

A community service project of the
Indiana Federation at Business and Professional Women
tfn
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By Mrs. Charles White
The Twin Lakes Home Demon
stration Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Lloyd McFarlin,
The gu€;st speaker will be Frank
Wagner and his topic will be
"Insurance."
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Conley
and Ronnie spent the weekend in
Indianapolis with their children,
Mr. and Mrs. David eonley and
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Miller.
Mrs. Fenten Davis and daugh
ter Theresa and Mrs. Charles
AVhite spent Thursday with Mrs.
Oliver Lacy at La Crosse.
Evelyn Lawrence and Max Conley were among the Plymouth
High School Band members that
attended the Purdue-Miami Foot
ball game at Purdue on Saturday.
Mrs. Charles White spent Sun
day in Mishawaka with her cous
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Watt: at DePauw University. She at-i Edith Overmyer Wednesday ev
tended a counselor meeting at the ening with 15 members and two
Shades State Park Inn lust Fri children present. The meeting
day and (Saturday.
opened with all singing, "Jesus"
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brugh and Call Us" and "Trust and Obey." ,
By Treva Leap
sons attended a family gathering Prayer followed by Mrs. Leona
Phone Leiters Ford 2076
at, the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Overmyer. The lesson was given
Mr. and Mirs. Wayne Hissong R. Fenimore at Rochester recent by
Mrs. Lucy Cuise, whose topic
and family have moved back to ly.
was "Sarah, Mother of Nations."
th« Letters Ford community from
The Aubbee High School hand Her scripture was taken from
Texas where they have lived for played at Purdue Saturday at. the
sometime.
football game. Kewanna High Genesis. Several articles and
Mrs. Avis Davis of Letters Ford School also played. The music poems were read after which
"Have Thine Own Way" was
and Mrs. Esther Hamill of Wina- director is Charles Byfield Jr.
The C.C.C. Club met with Mrs. sung. Mrs. Amanda Went.zel dis
mac spent a few days in Chicago
Bert Berry man for their October missed the worship service with
with friends.
prayer. The business
meeting Saturday afternoon callers of meeting. The November meeting opened
with roll call which was'
Mrs. Floy Leap and daughters will be held with Mrs. Clarence
answered by having a scripture
were Mrs. Jesse Sims, Mrs. Alta Castleman at Lake Bruce.
Mr. and. Mrs. Clarence Eash of verse with the word, "Nations,"
OlBen, of Culver, and Mrs. Ar
Jackson, Mich., are spending sev in it. The hostess served refresh
nold Adams of Kewanna.
ments to conclude the evening.
Shirley Brown, daughter of Mr. eral weeks at their farm here.
and Mrs. Richard Brown of near
The Zjon Gospel Chapel Mis I;n November we will meet with
Leiters Ford, has been elected sionary Society in e t with Mrs. Mrs. Leona Overmyer,
food
purchaser of Glen wood
Co-op, where she lives at Purdue
University. She will be respon
sible for ordering all food for
the house. She is a sophomore in j
Home Economics at
Purdue.
Glenwood is one of >the 14 Co-op
houses on the campus operated
entirely by the students living in
each.
Remaining NEW 1961 Cars
Miss Phyllis Shaffer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Shaffer of
A t Dealer's Cost:
Leiters Ford, has been chosen as
a counselor for 1S62 Indiana 4-H
Junior Leaders conference. Miss
PLYMOUTH Belvedere: V - 8 , 4-dr. sedan, 2 - t o n e
Shaffer was chosen first alter
nate from the Michigan City dis
p a i n t , a u t o , trans., radio, heater, u n d e r c o a t i n g ,
trict, at last summer's conference
a n t i - f r e e z e , a n d o t h e r extras —•

PLYMOUTH

Memorial Gifts Gratefully Acknowledged
Through the Generosity of

THE

Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ncal Shock, Linda, Jane,
and Jan were Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Rhodebeck of Walkerton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Carrothers
were Sunday evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Dick
son at Oak Grove. Robert Marsh
of Warsaw was also a guest.
Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Shock and
daughters were Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Stanek of LaPorte.
Mrs. Robert McFarland enter
tained in her home Friday after
noon for Mrs. Pete Newman, Mrs.
Lulu Aley of Culver; Mrs. Grace
Miller, Route 2, Culver; Mrs.
Clara Sheppard, Miss Hermena
Schipplock, Mrs. Judy Kjiepper,
Jon and Jackie, Mrs. Cloie Car
rothers, all of Burr Oak; Mrs.
Evelyn Byers of Plymouth; and
Mrs. Pauline Van Meter of Kewanna. Games were played and
prizes were won by Mrs. Lulu
Aley and Mrs. Evelyn Byers.

42n

PLYMOUTH

Eagles Meet

anus
Efinecoming Game
quad W o r k s On
ew Offense
2 u lv e r , Military Academy's
tball squad began working on
new offense this week in an
ort to snap its two-game losing
mp by Saturday's Homecoming
y ga:::e against arch-rival St.
m's Military Academy. The
ne starts at 2:15 p.m.
!n fo.n* games to date, Culver
; us-a a multiple offense but
inly a double slot. The Eagles
;an ""ell with victories over
imen
and Tuley High Schools.
t-ibe:: they were clabbered at
Shop Luers, 41-13, a n d last
;urday Culver lost to Penn
?h S?hool, 12-0, gaining only
yards from scrimmage.
Hampered By Injuries
Culver hopes to develop new
;terns that will spring several
its faster backfield aces like
1 Borkenstein, leading scorer.
0 other backs, Chris Hinkle
1 BiJ Baker, have been hampid with injuries that have hurt
) BJagle offense.
g a i n s t Penn, Culver gave up
3 first period touchdowns and
ni held the Kingsmen for the
training three quarters. Woody
)od rMm'axed a 55-yard drive
lowira, the opening kickot't'
4 scored for Penn on a 10-yard
i . Culver ran four plays, punt, and Penn this time took 13
iys to cover 54 yards. Pat Cargoisg the final eight yards
the TD. Rain a n d winds
IfTed ^'old down the scoring af• tha*.
Runners Win Twice
In other sports, Coach Dave
rke> cross country runners
ne log with two victories last
ek. during the half of Sat dr
y's football game, the Eagle
rriers defeated Warsaw, 2 3-3 8.
a trree-way meet at Culver
t we*k, the Academy defeated
inamro, 20-35, but lost to Ches•tou, 15-48.
1

By Mrs. Carroll Thompson
hone Argos TWinoaks 2-5028
Atten da-nee at Sunday services
s 72. William Lake. Lay Leadspoire on the topic "Today's
ouble-." Mrs. Herbert Blocker,
rol ard Diane, presented special
sal and musical numbers and
> orchestra played.
W.S.C.S. Will not meet Oct. 25
originally scheduled because of
Movement Day.
K n a j c o m i n g a n d Rally Day
vices will be held next Sunday
irnilfi. The orchestra will perun and there will be special
mberjB. Dr. Almon Coble will be
> speaker at the 10:45 service,
basket dinner will be served
the basement at noon and Dr.
ble will conduct the First Quarly Conference in the afternoon,
ports will be oral rather than
itten. A cordial welcome is exlded :o all.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freshour
PierJetOT) and her sister, Mrs.
ace Rose, of North Webster
re visiting in the neighborhood
Wednesday. The Freshour f a m formerly lived,in Rutland.
Mrs. Leslie Mahler, Mrs. Stepn Savage a n d Mrs. Wanda
ihler' returned Tuesday from a
o-day visit in Battle Creek,
••»
itli Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
se. M,rs. Lizzie Shivers accomnied them to Schoolcraft, Mich.,
Lere She Will spend some time
th tiffe Francis Diffendahl fam. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mahler
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taken on bee moth and catalpa THE CITIZEN
Culver, Indiana
worms. Some fishermen are suc
cessful using light equipment and
Wednesday, October 18, i»«U
using crickets for bait. Several
Jaass and pike being taken out of
the lakes on live minnows. One
l /2 lb. bass caught out of Pretty
Lake in LaGrange County on a Team Standings
W O N LOST
live minnow. Fishing reported Kennedy's
5
19
improving in this northeastern Marshall Co. Lumber 16
8
Indianapolis, Oct. 11 — Fish section of the state.
8
V.F.W. Aux.
16
ing conditions compiled by the
8
M & M Restaurant
1«
Public Relations Division of the
10
Chesty's Mink Ranch 14
Department of Conservation this
.11
Parkview Trailer
13
week show no large improvement,
11
13
Snyder Motor Sales
except in the northern half of the
12
Poppe's
12
state. Several limits of fish have
1*
Trone's
10
been reported caught.
17
Park 'N Shop
7
Southwestern Indiana
11
Radio and television star Ar Borden's
7
All streams are clear in the thur Godfrey will head the cast State Exchange Bank
23
1
Southwestern section of the state of entertainers who will take part Series 400 & over: R. Overmyer
and fishing is good. Several catch in the Indiana Republican Spec 424.J. Carter 407, T. Lemar 431.
es of bluegill being taken with tacular at the State Fairground N. Shepard 408, B. Reeves 459,
small poppers. Several limits of Coliseum in Indianapolis Nov. 14, D. Jones 470, P. Butler 428, D.
crappies have been taken With Thomas A. Gallmeyer of Fort Hatten 473, M. Dinsmore 425, M.
small minnows.
Wayne, State GOP chairman, an McKee 440, M. Baker 457, E. But
nounced recently.
ler 491, B. Lowry 433, L. Clifton
Southeastern Indiana
Nixon To Spenk
411, E. Weirick 443, M. DeWitt
The large streams are reported
The program also will feature 441, M. Gass 455, R. White 54d,
clear and fishing reported fair.
Several catches of bass reported a major political speech by for D. Lucas 420,
taken on artificial bait. Several mer Vice-President Richard M.
High Team Series — Marshall
pan fish, bluegill, crappie and Nixon and stage appearances by Co. Lumber 2676.
sunfish reported caught on the the Lennon Sisters, Vaughn Mon
High Individual Series — ItEast Fork of White River. A few roe, Charles Weaver, the Three White 540.
of the small streams of the ex Renowns, Virginia Sellers, Tulara
treme Southern part reported low Lee, the Freedom Chorus, the
Saturday evening dinner guests'
and a little murky. A few suckers Manhattan Rockets and the Eb of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Riewoldt
being caught in these streams ony Bros.
were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eckmanj
with worms.
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ferrier.
Following the dinner tripoly was
Central Indiana
Subscribe To The Citizen
enjoyed.
Giest Reservior, Morse Reservior reported clear and fishing
good. Bass being taken on small
plugs and minnows. A few crappie
being taken on small minnows. All
streams reported clear with fish
S
ing fair to good. Few carp being
taken in White River with doughballs. Channel cat being taken on
night crawlers and worms. The
WITH ONE OF
Raccoon Creek, Sugar Creek, and
the Manisfied Reservior fishing
Chtaptr than Glatt
reported good. Several catches of
bluegill being caught with night
crawlers and poppers. Bullhead
catfish and a few sunfish beingcaught on night crawlers and red
FLEXIBLE, SHATTERPROOF, MADE BETTER, LAST LONGER
worms. Fall Creek reported low
and a little murky. Several bull
heads and sunfisr being taken on
night crawlers and worms.
North western Indiana
All streams and lakes in this
section reported clear and fish
ing good. Several good catches of
crappie taken from Willow Slough
on small minnows. Tippecanoe
River, northern pike taken with
top water plugs. Lake Shaffer and
Lake Freeman, catfish being tak
en with cheese bait, red worms,
and liver. Several catches of crap
pie reported caught with small
•
LATEST TITLES OF BOBBS- minnows.
IRDNARE
MERRILL books, many best-sell
ers among them, are on sale at
Northeastern Indiana
The Citizen office. Drop in and
Streams are reported mostly
4 2o
look them over.
clear. Several catches of bluegill

spent last weekend in Cham
paign, 111., with Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Quivey and Lois.
Harry Blocker and children of
/Plymouth were rSunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Blocker.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hagan
entertained at a family dinner on
Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Hagan and Susan who was home
from Wheaton College for the
weekend, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sher
wood and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Hagan and Jody and Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Eich and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Mtlier and
family were evening visitors.
Mrs.
Mildred Overmyer and
Darold returned Monday evening
from a six-day trip through Ken
tucky and Tennessee. Places of in
terest visited were "My Old Ken
tucky Home" at Bardstown, Ky.;
"Abraham Lincoln B o y h o o d
Home" at Hodgenville, Ky.; at
Chattanooga, Tenn., they took the
incline railway up to' look Out
Mountain and Rock City; Cotton
Fields and Cotton Gin at Browns
ville, Tenn.: and Paducah. Ky.
Enroute home through Vincennes,
Mrs. Overmyer visited via phone
with Mrs. Abbie South who sends
her regards to all her friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy L i s t e n b e r g e r
were callers in the Overmyer
home on Wednesday afternoon.
On Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Over
myer and Darold called on Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Quivey.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kimmel
met their son. Jerry, at Midway
Airport on Wednesday.' who was
arriving from San Diego, Calif,
for a 20-day furlough. Jerry will
report back to Santa Ana, Calif,
where he will be assigned to the
Band Division of the Pacific 3rd
Air Fleet Marine Force.
Mr: and Mrs. Carroll Thomp
son called at the John Jennings
home on Sunday evening. Mr and
Mrs. Tom McPherron and children
of Bourbon were also visitors in
the Jennings home.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Heckaman
and family attended a family din
ner at the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Heckaman,
in Bourbon on Sunday.
Eldon Cowen and Charla spent
Tuesday at Robert Long Hospital
in Indianapolis. Charla's checkup
was satisfactory.
Mrs. Oscar Zehner will enter
tain the Starlite Circlettes on
Monday evening. Mrs. Herbert
Blocker will be the guest speaker.
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WINDOW M A T E ^ A L S

W E HAVE THE G E N U I N E

[Here's why
the REMC
generating plant

Let's look at the facts— " ^ g ^

AND OHIO

- R A I L R O A D COMPANY.

I

1. I n d i a n a ' s commercial utilities say t h a t
t h e i r e s t i m a t e d t o t a l p e a k use i n 1 9 6 1
is 3,893,000 k i l o w a t t s .
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It wi9! take 3 years to build
the Hoosier Energy plant

I
I
I
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I
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Plenty of electricity available? Indiana's private utilities
admit that they will need to build more generation themselves. '

MARSHALL
COUNTY €

CO©...
ttNft&c*

AURAL &LECI&IC MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
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3. T h e i r t o t a l e x t r a e l e c t r i c i t y n o w a v a i l a b l e
is 1,040,900 k i l o v / a t t s .

B y that time, Indiana's normal growth will
h a v e offset t h e o u r p l u s t h a t p r i v a t e u t i l i t i e s
h a v e n o w , as w e l l as t h e 198,000 k i l o w a t t s
t o be g e n e r a t e d b y H o o s i e r . I f t h i s c o u n t r y
meets w i t h an emergency, Indiana's present
s u p p l y o f e l e c t r i c i t y w o u l d be c r i t i c a l .

:

PBtlTION T O REQUIRE
RESPONDENT TO INSTALL
UTOMATiC GONG OR BELL
AT RAILROAD CROSSING.
Xisiiiv is hereby given that the
iblic Service Commission of Inconduct public hearing
Tuiisf cause in Bremen Grange,10 Ea.-t Son.'!: Street. Bremen
Uari-,t:all Couti'v .. Ind.. 10:00
Iff. (COST), Thuivdav, Novem| 9 , 1.961.
Publi: participation is requested.
RjBIiXC SERVICE
• COMMISSION OF INDIANA
By A.LI AN RACHLES, Secretary
Indianapolis, Tndia.ua.,
October 13, 1961
42 n

"duplication." Their advertising shouts that
Indiana has "all the power it needs for now
and in the future."

2. R e p o r t s m a d e b y these same u t i l i t i e s t o
t h e F e d e r a l B o w e r C o m m i s s i o n show t h a t
t h e use o f e l e c t r i c p o w e r i n I n d i a n a is
d o u b l i n g e v e r y 10 years . . . t h e r e f o r e ,
t h e y w i l l n e e d a n o t h e r 3,893,000 k i l o 
watts by 1971.

{ vs

HE B A L T I M O R E

Private utilities complain t h a t the Hoosiei*
Energy generating plant a t Petersburg is

is NOT duplication

'ublifl Service Commission of
IndJEna Docket No. 29201
3REIVJEN GRANGE NUMBER
i", ,
2160

•

Women's B o w l i n g
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COOL, CLEAR WATER
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Emerson

The colorful Emerson statement still holds water. . No
facet of living, or of manufacturing, escapes the fertile minds
of inventors seeking newer, cheaper, faster, or better ways of
doing things.
W i t h i n a few days, some inventor will be awarded the
three millionth patent by the U. S. Patent Office — and hope
fully enlarge the driveway to his house!

jV/fAN has contaminated t h e
J-'* waters flowing in our rivers
and streams. In spite of stream
pollution, the tap water in this
country is second to none in the
world.
Maintaining a high purity of the
water we use has not been easy
and has necessitated a continuous
fight to keep it that way.
We have seen the death of many
streams from the discharge of
waste in volumes too great for the
capacity of the streams to absorb.
The death of a stream is obvious
from odors and unsightliness, the
disappearance of game fish, and
the decline of boating and swim
ming.
H e a l t h authorities are con
cerned over the possible longrange poisonous effects on people
by the wastes' that are byproducts
of modern life.
The expansion of the synthetic
chemical and petro-chemical industries in r e c e n t years has
created new water pollution prob
lems.
A few years ago waterborne
epidemics and disease outbreaks
were usually localized and mainly
caused by known, living, bacterial
organisms which could be identi
fied and brought under control.
Today the problem of controlling
pollution is vastly more complex
due to the changing industrial
technology which has created a
whole new range of contaminants.
The residues of millions of pounds
of detergents, insecticides, herbi
cides, solvents, and cleaners now
find their way into watercourses.
W a t e r pollution experts are
studying the possibility of tho po
tential hazards in radioactive con
tamination of water.
Some of the new types of wastes
are only partly or not at all af
fected by the protective processes
available to treat water and sew
age.
It is known that -any amounts
of contaminants remain in the
water—even in the water people
drink.

H. L RECTOR

Let's keep the American patent incentive system high
balling at its current speed of granting more than 1,000
patents a week

Classified A d s Give So M u c h For So L i t t l e

petitor does- »it have the funds
to carry on long and expen
sive search for evidence that
the government has engaged
in usually with the assistance
of the FBI.
* * *
It has long been the view
point of independent business
men, that inasmuch as Federal
tax funds were employed to
dig up the findings that causes
the guilty party to agree to a
consent judgment, that this
evidence, gathered at tax ex
pense, should be available to
the injured small competitors
in bringing damage suits.
* * *

While this new order by the-i
Attorney General does not ac
complish this full objective, it
at least means that it will not
be possible, as in the past, for
a guilty firm to engage in pri
vate negotiations to cease ille
gal practices, and to have the
* * *
matter handled with the ut
As it has been in the past, most of discretion.
the government could find
* * *
some operation guilty of a vio
Inasmuch as some 70% of
lation of the arlti-trust laws. the anti-trust cases have been
The defendant corporation, handled in this manner, the
rather than having the matter issue is quite large here.
go to trial, can accept the gov
* * *
ernment's findings and agree
The purpose of the order is to
to a consent judgment. This permit injured competitors and
judgment has been entered in other persons and government
the-court and the case and its agencies, to comment upon the
records then closed, with usu case at issue. Justice Dept. on
ally the defendant agreeing to the basis of such additional in
cease and desist, and some formation received, will reserve
times paying a nominal fine, the right, if it is deemed to be
in addition.
proper, to withhold the govern
* * *
ment's sanction to a consent
From the standpoint of In judgment, and thus bring thfi>
dependent competitors who matter for a full scale trial.
have been severely damaged,
* **
or ruined by the practices to
Probably the greatest gain
which the defendant pleaded for independent
business
guilty, there is then no oppor gained here is a forthwith rec-,
tunity, from a practical stand ognition by government that
point, to exercise the right of violations of the anti-trust
the injured party lo sue for laws are illegal, and that hetriple damages.
fore government should accept
* **
plea of guilty and then con
Of course, the injured small asent
to a modest penalty, the
competitor does have the right parties
injured by the action
to sue, but from a practical should be
heard from.
standpoint, the injured corn
c

el National Fpderatioiurf Independent Bu&lnci

Book advertising matches
The newspaper is the onh
medium that works 2 4 hours a sale at The Citizen. New sam
day to bring the advertiser's name
to the public.
Subscribe" To The Citize

Fishing Tips
In case you never noticed, fish
ing boat captains like to make
things easy for their clients. One
way to call in the fish is to get
chummy with them; that is,
spread an area with goodies that
delight a fish's appetite. Well,
you can work the same scheme
on a smaller scale and be one up
on the big boys. Fill a gunny
sack with clams or mussels, weigh
it down, and then sink it at your
favorite fishing hole. Just don't
tell your best, friends about it,
and you'll find that.your favorite
hole has become a fisherman's
hotspot, with you as the sole
fisherman.

Moreover, Patent No. 3,000,000 will feature this 125th
anniversary year of the Patent Apt. Beginning October 15 —
" A m e r i c a n Patent System W e e k " — there'll be big doings in
Washington. Celebrants will remind us how American industry
has flourished under the patent system; how new products are
For many fishermen nighttime
invented; how millions are employed — and, of course, how is the time to fish. But fishing
at night also brings its head
inventors are given incentives and protection.
aches — it's usually a chore to
find things in the dark. I f you
But ominous clouds will hang over the celebration.
tie a knot in your line so it
reaches your hand when the plug
The politicians want to latch on to the patent system.
Is at your rod tip, there'll be no
more cussing and searching in the
Here's a prime example:
dark for your plug and you can
One administration-backed bill would diminish the ex spend your saved energy on a
more worthwhile project — fish
clusive use of a drug patent by the owner from 17 years (the ing'.
present legal limit) to a m a x i m u m of three. A t the end of the
Here's still another way to end
?hree years, the bill would force the company w i t h a new second-guessing. When yon have
prescription drug to license its manufacture by any come-later pulled in a big one that's been
feeding deep, your next question
competitor.
is: How deep was he? You can
Now — just how much do-re-mi do you t h i n k a drug answer this puzzler yourself with
no strain if you have marked
manufacturer would spend (on research, labor, advertising, your fishing line every five
etc.) if he knew his exclusive right t o the product would be feet with colored nail polish
(the Little Woman won't mind,
forfeited?
it's a good cause).
He would probably spend zero. (Note — during the past
20 years, U. S. manufacturers have come up with over 50%
The transient display advertis
ing rate of The Citizen is only 70
of the world's leading drug discoveries).
cents per column inch.
A n d what about defense industries, now beset by certain
solons in Washington? Some Government officials would vir
tually destroy the commercial patent rights, know-how, and
trade secrets of companies working on Government contracts.
Boat House Frames
W h y rock the boat now?

In an official order, Attorney
General Robert Kennedy has
announced that from now on,
until further notice, in cases
of anti-trust violations, where
the government is entertain
ing accepting a consent judg
ment from the defendants, the
proposed consent judgment
wil be madeK^'^™^'™T?I139B
public a t l |
least 30 daysp
before it is I
entered i n f i
court.
* * *
This is per
haps a step
forward in
the objective
that has been
sought by the . w. Harder
nation's independent business
men voting through the Nation
al Federation of Independent
Business.

M e t a l Piers, Steps, L a d d e r s

410 South Shore Drive
Phone Viking 2-8143

O. T . S M I T H
TREE SURGERY
A N D LANDSCAPING
W 9 J 8

Long Point

We n o w o f f e r

all y o u r f a r m Insurance needs
In ONE policy . . «
Our F A R M OWNERS POLICY
saves y o u money t o o . . .
see u s f o r f u l l d e t a i l s

STATE EXCHANGE
INSURANCE AGENCY
" S p e c i a l i s t s En F a r m I n s u r a n c e "
State Exchange
Bank B u i l d i n g

CULVER
Phone Vlkmg 2-3321

BURR O A K
CHURCH OP GOD
R. Warren Sorenson, Pastor
Burton Feece, Superintendent
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Eveninv Worship 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH
NEWS

FIRST CHURCH O F CHRIST
THE CITIZEN
PAGE l»
SCIENTIST
Culver, Indiana
433 S. Michigan St., Plymouth
Wednesday, October 18, 196J
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Salvation is attained through vertising medium known. The cost
spiritual awakening, growth, and is only $5 for a maximum of 35
progress. This is a theme of the words. A special rate of $3.50 is
LessonnSermon entitled "Proba made to non-profit, non-commer
tion After Death" which will be cial organizations such as church
presented at Christian Science es, schools, and service clubs.
churches Sunday.
From John (5) will be read
HENRY H . CULVER LODGE
these words of Christ Jesus:
No. 617 P. & A. M .
"Verily, verily, I say unto you. Stated meetings first
He that heareth my word, and
believeth on him that sent me, and third Thursdays of
hath everlasting life, and shall each month at 7:30,
not come into condemnation; but p.m. Visiting brothers
is passed from death unto life." welcome.
One of the citations from "Sci
Harold Fittcrling, W. M .
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy P. James Little Jr., Secretary
states: "Universal salvation rests
on progression and probation,
Professional
is unattainable without
and
them" (p. 291).
Directory
The Golden Text is from 1
Corinthians ( 6 ) : "God hath both
raised up the Lord, and will also
PHYSICIANS
raise up us by his own power."

MEMORIAL CHAPEL
CULVER MILITARY ACADEMY
Chaplain Allen F. Bray, USNR
Y E N T H DAY ADVBNTIST
Celebration of Holy Commu
Methodist Group
M. G. Johnson, Pastor
nion, 8:00 a.m.
orship Service 9:30 a.m.
Morning Prayer and Sermon,
Ministry
bbath School 10:30 a.m.
10:20 a.m.
Vespers, Tuesday and Thurs
(A fellowship of M e t h o d i s t
:RR O A K E.U.B. C H U R C H
Churches in the area south and days, 7:00 p.m.
cv. Donnld Tottcn, Pastor
The Chapel is open daily for
east of Lake Maxinkuckce.)
Cramer Jr., Superintendent
personal prayer and meditation
jrn'ing Worship 9:00 a.m.
from 7 a.m. until 10 p.m.
F U L T O N C O U N T Y PARISH
nday School 10:00 a.m.
Visitors always welcome!
Theodore R. Roberts, Pastor
IMANUEL EVANGELICAL
TRINITY EVANGELICAL
MONTEREY METHODIST
["ED BRETHREN CHURCH
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
Valentine Reinhold,
v. Walter Chisholin, Pastor
Thomas C. Rough, Minister
Superintendent
sse White, Superintendent
Roger O. York, Superintendent
Worship at 9:15 a.m.
nday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Church School at 10:05 a.m.
)ming Worship 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
DELONG METHODIST
mth Fellowship 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. on
Paul Hoover
'ening Worship 8:00 p.m.
Superintendent
alternate Sundays.
fcyer Meeting 8:00 Wed.
Church School at 9:15 a.m.
Choir Practice 6:30 p.m. Thurs
Worship at 10:15 a.m.
day.
RACE UNITED CHURCH
LETTERS FORD METHODIST
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
v. H . W. Hohnian, Pastor
Leon Welling, Superintendent
Thursday.
PAGE 1 READING NOTICES
Music
Church School at 10 a.m.
Ladies Aid 1:00 p.m. Second
Unlike most' newspapers The
Mrs. Robert T. Rust
Worship at 11:15 a.m.
Thursday of each month.
Citizen accepts front page readingMargaret Swanson
M.Y.F. on 2nd and 4th Sundays
notices — the most powerful adnday School 9:30 a.m.
CULVER BIBLE CHURCH
CULVER CIRCUIT
rning Worship 10:30 a.m.
718 South Main Street
Rev. Clyde Beckner Jr., Pastor
Rev. Paul King, Pastor
. MARY'S OF THE LAKE
MA XINKUCKEE METHODIST
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Enoch Andrews, Superintendent
Classes for all ages.
"The Church With The
Worship at 9:30 a.m. every
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Gold Crosses"
Sunday.
S e p a r a t e services for pre
•v. Joseph A. Lenk, Pastor
Church School at 10:15 a.m. schoolers through fourth grade.
nday Mass 7:00 a.m., S:00
MT. HOPE METHODIST
Training Hour 6:30 p.m.
and 11:00 a.ni.
Rev. Clyde Beckner Jr. Pastor
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
ily Mass 9:00 a.m.
Wayne Kline, Superintendent
Nursery available for all Sun
nfessions Saturday 7:00 p.m.
Church School at 10:00 a.m. day services.
0 0 p.m.
Worship at 11:00 a.m. on every
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
nfessions Sunday 7:00 a.m. 2nd and 4th Sunday.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
00 a.m.
SANTA ANNA .METHODIST
Rev. Clyde Beckner Jr., Pastor CULVER METHODIST CHURCH
HON GOSPEL CHAPEL
"The Church With The Chimes"
Philip Peer, Superintendent
lev. Jack Cahill, Minister
Rev. Kendall E. Sands, Pastor
Church School at 10:00 a.m.
rion Kline, Superintendent
Worship at 11:00 a.m. on every Robert Lindvall, Superintendent
right Kline, Class Leader
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
1st and 3rd Suiday.
[auson Leap, Lay Leader
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship at 7:30 on
n d a y School 9:30 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays.
B a c h i n g Service 10:45 a.m.
PRETTY LAKE EVANGELICAL
POPLAR GROVE CHARGE
e n i n g Worship S p.m., every
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
W.
Ray
Kuhii,
Pastor
i u n d a y of the month,
Thomas Rough, Pastor
William Lake, Superintendent
ayer Meeting Thursday 8:00
Frank Bair Jr., Superintendent
Church School at 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 9:15 a.m.
Christmas Cards
Worship at 10:45 each Sunday.
e r y o n e Welcome.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. on
10% Off
R I C H L A N D CENTER
alternate Sundays.
;ITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
CIRCUIT
Listed Prices
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m. Wed
Library Basement
Calvin McCutcheon, Pastor
nesday.
Rev. R. J. Mueller
RICHLAND CENTER
During October
jrship Service 9:00 a.m.
METHODIST
ROLLINS CHAPEL A.M.E.
nday School 10 a.m.
Herbert Warner, Superintendent
Dr. Arthur L. Jelke, Pastor
B R A N D N E W 1 9 6 1 LINES
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. on Worship Service 3:00 p.m.
UNION CHURCH OF
A Wonderful Selection
1st
and
3rd
Sundays,
(10:30
on
Alex
Joplin,
leader
THE BRETHREN
2nd and 4th Sundays).
For Every Taste and
State Road 17
Worship at 9:30 a.m. on 2nd
HIBBARD E.U.B. CHURCH
'Idon Morehouse, Pastor
Pocketbook!
and 4th Sundays, (10:4g on 1st
Rev. Donald Totten, Pastor
del Henry, Superintendent
l.n order to make your selection
and 3rd Sun.).
J. Richard Behmer,
nday School 9:30 a.m.
M.Y.F. at 7:00 p.m.
Superintendent
in the privacy of your home, we
irning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study on
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
will gladly lend you the attrac
Thursdays at 8:00 p.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
.VINT ANN'S CATHOLIC
tive sample books for overnight
BUBTON
METHODIST
CHURCH, MONTEREY
William
Belcher,
Superintendent
or weekend perusal.
Rev. Edward Matuszak
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. on SUBSCRIBE TO THE CITIZEN
Pastor
and 4th Sundays, (10:30 on
COME IN TODAY!
jiday Masses: 7:30 and 9:30 2nd
1st and 3rd).
Worship
at
9:30
a.m.
on
1st
:ekday Masses: 8:05 (WinTHE CULVER
and 3rd Sundays, (10:45 on 2nd
7:00 (Summer),
dy day of Obligation: 6:30 and 4th Sun.)
PRESS
M.Y.F. at 7:00 p.m.
Evening as announced on
Citizen Bldg.
Evening Worship at 7:30 on
h bulletin.
ily Communion distributed 2nd and 4th Sundays.
Prayer and Bible Study on
weekday at 7:00.
nfession: Saturday 4 to 5 Wednesdays at 8 p.m.
and 7 to 9 p.m. Before SunSAND HILL CIRCUIT
Masses.
James D. Bonine
SAND H I L L METHODIST
Rnssell Good, Pastor
r . THOMAS' EPISCOPAL
Wm. Easterday
Glen Hart, Superintendent
»r and Adams Sts., Plymouth
CUL VER
Church School at 10:00 a.m.
tier William C. R. Sheridan,
Pastor
Worship at 11:00 a.m. on 1st
Kindness to the departed
and 3rd Sundays.
Winter Schedule
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
30 a.m. Holy Communion
GILEAD METHODIST
and sympathetic help to
9 : 1 5 a.m.
10:00 a . m .
3 0 a.m. Family Eucharist, Grover Shaffer, Superintendent
the family and friends.
kfast.
WSBT
WSJV-TV
Church School at 10:00 a.m.
30. a.m. Church
School
Worship at 11:00 a.m. on 2nd
Channel 28
9 6 0 k.c.
8ry
and 4th Sundays.

EASTERDAY
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INSURANCE CORPORATION

E. D . P O W E R S , D . O .
PHYSICIAN

General Practice
and Rectal Diseases
Office Hours by Appointment
Culver Clinic - 222 N . Ohio
Office Phone Viking 2-3351
Residence Phone Viking 2-2710
F R A N K A . I K I R T , D.O.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

I k i i t Clinic - 021 Lake Shore D r .
Office Hours by Appointment
Office Phone Viking 2-3327
Residence Phone Viking 2-281 ]
W . H . FISH, D.O.
P H Y S I C I A N & SURGEON

General Practice and Urology
Office Hours by Appointment
Culver Clinic • 222 N . Ohio
Office Phone Viking 2-3351
Home Phone VJking 2-3501

DENTISTS
TROY

L. B A B C O C K , D . D . S
DENTIST

Office Hours by Appointment
Phone Viking 2-2403
2388 East Shore Drive
JOHN

W. OLDHAM,
DENTIST

D.D.S.

Office Hours by Appointment
Phone Viking 2-2118
Northern Indiana Public Service
Company Building
FOSTER

F. S H E L L E R ,
DENTIST

D.D.S.

Offiae Hours by Appointment
Phone Viking 2-3444
605 College Avenue

OPTOMETRISTS
D R . F. L. B A B C O C K
OPTOMETRIST

DR.

Indiana

D I R E C T O R S

W . 0 . Osborn

OSTEOPATHIC
MEDICAL PHYSICIANS

COMPLETE
Optical Service
Eypa Examined
GLASSES
'"|
CONTACT LENSES
Acousticon Hearing :Aid
Glasses

and
A rgo s,

CENTER

DONALD W. REED, M.D.
Office: 121 College Avenue
Office Hours:
1-5 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday & Friday
7-9 p.m. Mondays & Thursdays
Saturday, 10 a.m.-12 noon
Phones:
Office Viking 2-2501
Residence Viking 2-2110
SPECIALISTS' CONSULTATION
READILY AVAILABLE

Phone Viking 2-3373
Office Hours:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays
203 South Main Street.

I

T H E STATE EXCHANGE BANK

REED M E D I C A L

t
\
\

P A S S A G E

IT"-'-

Ladies and
Gentlemen

MRS. VERLY S M I T H ' S
HEALTH FARM

Phone Viking 2-2287
Culver, Route 2 (County Line
Road, West of Burr Oak at
Yellow River Bridge)

H E R S C H E L L R. C O I L
OPTOMETRIST

Fort Wayne
338 W. Berry St. — Parking
Just East of Medical Center
Call A-9181 for Appointment

PODIATRIST
RICHARD

J , DIETER, D S C .

Foot Or-tho,pedics, ,
Surgical Chiropody and
FOOT SPECIALIST

|

Thursdays by Appointment
222 North Ohio Street
Phone Viking 2-3352

j
J

V

BABY EVERGREENS, seedlings,
transplants, Christmas tree stock.
List free. Neuner's Nursery. Eicher Road, Pittsburgh 2, Penn. 42n

HBB
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FOR SALE OR RENT: Five-room
house, two bedrooms, hardwood .
P U B L I C AUCTION'S
' floors, modern except furnace.
Because we have two sets
' Close to lake. Phone Viking 2I 3 28 5. Oren Dawson, Route 2, household goods (our late pa
QUITTING BUSINESS: Com
Culver.
4 2-4* ents and our own) we will se
plete closeout sale. Shop daily
at auction, furniture, dishe
to 9:30 p.m. while $43,000
CULVER PROPERTY
tools, collectors' items, antique
stock lasts. Home Furniture
WELL ESTABLISHED
BUSI etc. on Saturday, Oct. 2S,
-Mart, West edge of Bremen, NESS in Culver; 2 bldgs. Lot 165' ing at 1 p.m. Mr. and Mm Rol
Ind.
4 2n
x 198'. Price reduced. See this. Cline and Mr. and Mi's. X. 1
APARTMENT HOUSE: Three 2 d i n e , Owners. 421 College Av<
SALE: Westinghouse 8 0 bedroom apts. Good location. Culver, Ind. A list of all artich
FOR
gallon electric water heater, with Price reduced to settle estate. to be sold will appear in ne:
6 year guarantee, $85. Chet Mar Hurry.
4J
week's paper.
shall, V I 2-3262.
41-2n NORTH SIDE OF LAKE: Three
year round homes. Prices start BUSINESS OPPORTUMTIE!
FOR
SALE: 19 used GLASS at $5500.
BLOCKS. 7%" x 7%" x 3 % " 8 BEDROOM South Ohio St. extra $400 MONTHLY SPARK TIM I
thick. 7 50 each. The Culver Citi- lot, small down payment, bal.
Refilling and collecting mon«
zen, Press Building, Culver. 8tf like rent.
from New Type high quality coi
4 BEDROOM: Attached garage, operated dispensers in this are;
FOR SALE: A full selection of aut. heat, good location.
iNo selling. To qualify you rau
Men's & Boys' shoes. Culver Clo 8 BEDROOM: Lake Shore Dr. 7 have car, references, S600 t
thiers, Culver, Ind.
32 tfn cottages plus apartment. Small $1900 cash. Seven to tweb
hours weekly can net up to $<C
down payment, bal. like rent.
BUY OF THE WEEK: 2 modern' monthly. More full time, fj
RAT BAITS: By the pound or homes on one lot: owner says personal interview write P.O. Ik
by the ton! AH varieties of
2753, Boise, Idaho. Include ph,«
sell: price reduced to $57 0 0.
D-Con, B a n a r a t, Warfarat, Office open 9:00 to 9:00, Sun
Meat Base, all are priced
days by appointment, 1:00 to
right! And a very special price
EXCEPTIONAL BUSINESS O
6:00. Bother Us, We Like I t .
on our own, guaranteed, K-F-S
PORTUN1TY. Reliable man
ROSE REALTY CO.
Rat and Mouse Killer, S lb,
woman from this area to distri
312 E. Garro St., Plymouth
82.75, 10 lb. $4.05! Zechiel
ute complete line of cigarette
WEbstcr 8-8000
Farm Service, 402 Liberty SI.
42n candy or gum through new aut
rear, phone V I 2-2171. 4 l t f n
matic vendors. We will eatablis
MAXINKUCKEE F A R M :
80 accounts for you. Car and refe;
B I L L P A V I N G ENVELOPES, acres, eight-room house, all ences desirable. Party must hav
cash capital of $9 00 which :
Hammermill Bond, 6% size, prin modern.
ted with your name and address. 8 ROOM HOUSE: 5 units, all represented by. inventory. Goo
Box of 500, $7.75. The Citizen modern. Apt. above the garage. potential earnings part-time; fu
.$20,000.00 time more. For personal intei
Office, Press Building, Culver. 8tf Bargain.
EAST SIDE, very desirable loca view, give phone, etc. Write
RUBBER STAMPS made to or tion, elegant lot.
Box 15 6, Rochester, Minn.
der. Quick Delivery. The Citizen 12 ROOM HOUSE with 6 acres.
Office, Press Building, Culver. 8tf 0 ROOM HOUSE, modern, oil
heat, basement.
Mt.
tJf&fie
SCRATCH PADS for sale at The LAKE FRONT duplex, brick
Citizen office. A variety of sizes bldg., 2 story, 4 apts.
By Mrs. Guy B. Davis
to choose from at just 60<i per 5 ROOM BUNGALOW, full base
Phone TRinity 1-2763
dozen, 30<t for six. Large size pads ment, oil heat, garage,
There will be preaching ser^
also available at onlj l u ^ u c i c i i . (i ROOM HOUSE: Furnished, in
8tf cluding lot. Oil heat, all modern. next Sunday following -nicki
School. Attendance last Sunda
S. ,1. ROSSA
| was 64.
^
HOG RAISERS: If you want to
East
Shore
Drive,
Culver
I
1352
follow a good Cyanamid feed
The W.S.C.S. will hold a sp:
VI
2-2131
health program for hogs as des
41-3n ghetti supper in the church lias,
cribed in the Farm & Home sec
ment Saturday evening, Oct. 2
tion we have the health products COR. ACAD. ROAD: New ranch-j All are invited to attend.
to do the job with! Cholera vac type 3 bedroom home, automatic j The regular meeting of th
cine, erysipelas bacterin, lepto heat, electric kitchen.
W.S.C.S. * was held WeJnesda
bacterin, Pigdosers, and PIGDEX 432 SCHOOL ST.: 3 bedroom afternoon with Mrs. Guy Davi
AT A VERY LOW PRICE — a home, automatic heat, large lot. .The program theme was "Churcl
50 dose bottle for only $6.50, 130 421 WEST MADISON: 4 bedroom j es for New Times," and Mr:
per dose! No waiting, in stock 'home, automatic heat, garage. : Donna Beckner was the leade
now at Zechiel Farm Service, 462 Sell contract.
During the course of the phi
Liberty St., Culver, Ind. Ph. VI2- 208 S. MAIN: 2 bedroom home,! gram t h e ladies were asked I
2171.
42n automatic heat, office space, or : watch the time for one hou
A t the end of the hour it. wa"s ai
FOR SALE: Used electric stove extra bedroom.
nounced that during that hour an
and two single beds. A. R. Mc 485 OHIO: Neat 2 bedroom every hour of the day there wei
home, automatic heat, attached
Kesson. Phone Viking 2-2605.
over 300 babies born in the U.S
4 2n garage.
433 LAKE ST: 3 bedroom home, j 24 of them to unmarried mothers
more than *0 families were sep;
basement, oil heat.
FARM EQUIPMENT
324 WEST JEFF: 3 bedroom I rated by divorce: over 3,40
FOR
SALE
home, large kitchen. Stall contract, i people changed their place of re:
ALSO FARMS, COMMERCIAL! idence; over 3O0 major erimf
BARGAIN HEADQUARTERS
BLDGS., and LOTS
i were committed (U.S.A. t; ovt
"Quality Farm Equipment"
$753,000 was spent on cigarettes
DALE
AND
REBECCA
,IONKS
!
Plymouth Farm Supply
about $428,000 contributed t
VI
2-3128
(Your John Deere Dealer)
churches (U.S.A.); t h e woai
Salesmen
for
37tfn
spent $14 million on arms an
|
CIIIPMAN. JENKINS AND
armies of which the U.S. spet
CHIPMAN
All kinds of office supplies on
over $5,296,000. It. w a_&jgig
Real Estate Brokers
sale at The Citizen41-2n that in times like, these it wasrT!
portant the church evaluate ;
PETS FOR SALE
A P A R T M E N T S FOR R E N T ' work and ministery. The ne
meeting will be held with M
REVLUC POODLES. If interested
Don Davis.
in buying a poodle or rare Aus
The Willing Workers Class al
tralian Silky call Viking 2-2684.
23tfn FOR
RENT: Partly furnished held its regular meeting on Thin
three-room apartment with soft | day evening in the home of IV
BOATS FOR SALE
w ater and oil heat included. Mrs j and Mrs. Guy Davis with a go
Clark Ferrier, 315 E. Washing- , attendance.
WEST SHORE BOAT SERVICE FURNISHED
617 I Tuesday the men of the cbur
ton St. Phone APARTMENT.
V I 2-2771. 34tf«
• Sales
• Service
• Storage Ppnrl Street. Phone V l k i n " 2 1 combined the soybeans cif t
• Rentals «Gas & Oil "Launching 3442.
37ttn j church farm project on the Men— Mercury Motors —
Murphy farm.
FOR RENT: T w o-room apart- j Mr. and Mrs. Guy Davis spe
Crosby and Lone Star Boats
ment. Combination living room the weekend in the home of IV
— All Marine Supplies —
688 West Shore Drive. Culver and kitchen, bedroom, and bath. -and Mrs. Paul Mathias, Bloomin
Stove, refrigerator, heat, and hot ton, 111., and Mr. and Mrs. Jol
Phone Viking 2-2100
tfn water furnished. Ground floor. Mathias near Perkin. 111.
Bill Washburn, Phone V I 2-2901. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Everett Goodmi
3 3tfn and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bry
P R O D U C E FOR SALE
of South Bend spent Sunday. C
FOR SALE: Navy beans. Fresh
tober 8, in Kokomo in the hoi
eggs daily. Capons, alive, fresh
of their brother, the Rev. £i
dressed, o r
frozen.
Squash,
ford Bryan and Mrs. Bryan. F
gourds, Indian corn, and pump
day evening with Mr. and Ml
kins. Ann's Market, 1 1/4 mi.
Sam Schrimsher of Culver t h
west of Road 17 on Road 8.
were supper guests in the hon
Phone VIking 2-2374.
39-5n
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Goo
man.
POTATOES — SORGHUM: How
Mrs.
Myrtle Leininger ai
ard Craigmile, two miles south of
We wish to take this means of i daughter, Mrs. Eleanor Hoppl
Bass Lake and one-half mile east.
4 0-3n expressing our thanks and ap- ' and son returned home Wedne
preciation to the advertisers for day after spending a few days
their cooperation and to the pub the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carsc
AUTOMOBILES
lic for their attendance at the | Potter in Pottstown, Pa. Mi
F O F SALE
Lions Minstrel Show presented j Potter was confined to t h e ho
and Thursday. | pital in Pottstown a few days 1
FOR SALE: 1960 FORD, 4-dr. last Wednesday
CULVER LIONS CLUB illnesis and is much improved :
Galaxie, V-8, auto, trans., r. and
42n this writing. Mrs. Leininger hi
h., 15,000 miles. Phone V I 2I spent most of the summer at hi
2615,
3 5 tfn
My sincere thanks to the many I country home here.
and Mrs. Richard Park<
R E A L ESTATE FOR SALE friends who sent cards, good ] of Mr.
North Manchester spent Sa
wishes, and flowers and who vis
urday evening with their parent
KNOW THE COST before y o u ited me, and helped during my Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker.
build. 1962 National Homes, recent illness.
REX
MAWHORTER
$9000 and up. Hundreds of mod-!
42* ! PAGE 1 READING "OTICES
els from which to choose. 3% !
Unlike most newspapers, h
down, 35 years to pay. Also cus-i
I wish to thank all those who Citizen
accepts front page rea^oj
torn building a n d remodeling. were so thoughtful in sending
All work guaranteed. Lots avail- : cards, flowers, and gifts during notices — the most powerful "8c
able i n beautiful Maxinkuckee j my stay at the hospital. All the vertising medium known. The cos
Highlands. Maxinkuckee Homes,! kind expressions were deeply ap is only $5 for a maximum of (1
words. A special rate of $3.50 i
Charles a n d Harry Edgington, j preciated.
made to non-profit organization
2S6 So. Shore Drive, Culver.
MRS. DON MILNER
such as churches, schools, servic
Phone VI 2-2657.
4 0-4n
42_* clubs, etc:
Signs of all kinds on sale at j
Classified Ads Do The Job
Subscribe To The. Citizen
The Citizen. Only 25 cents.
1

Culver's Four-County Trading Area's
Recognized M a r k e t Place
RATES: U p to 2 5 w o r d s , 7 5 c ; 2 w e e k s , $ 1 . 3 0 ; 3 w e e k s , $ 1 . 6 5 ; 4 w e e k s ,
$11.80. Up to 50 words, $ 1 . 5 0 ; 2 weeks, $ 2 . 6 0 ; 3 weeks, $ 3 . 3 0 ; 4 weeks,
$ 3 . 6 0 . A d d i t i o n a l w o r d s 3c each. M i n i m u m charge 7 5 c . Special discount
tor
2 6 or 5 2 consecutive insertions.
H A T E S q u o t e d are f o r cash w i t h o r d e r ; a d d 2 5 c if c h a r g e d . Service charge
ti
$1 f o r b l i n d a d s i n c a r e o f T h e C i t i z e n . C l a s s i f i e d d i s p l a y , $ 1 p e r i n c h .
Card of T h a n k s , I n M e m o r i a m s , and Obituaries, $ 1 . 2 5 . Front page reading
notices, u p to 3 5 w o r d s , $ 1 0 . Local display a d v e r t i s i n g rate 7 0 c per c o l u m n
tfich. A d s accepted u n t i l 9 a . m . W e d n e s d a y , day o f p u b l i c a t i o n .

NOTICES

F E L K E FLORIST
Plymouth

SAVE WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25
Cut Flowers and Potted
for
Plants Of All Kinds
"WEST HIGH SENIOR SUPPER
Funeral Work A Specialty
Hani or Chicken
We are as close as your phone
Serving 5 to 8 p.m. W E 6-31(15 C O L L E C T
Adults $1.50
Children 75<*
I5tfn
42n
-1 CONCRETE SEPTIC TANKS $50
THK
AMERICAN RED CROSS, 'and up. Also state F.H.A. and
Marshall County Chapter, will V.A.
approved tanks, dry-well
bold its annual meeting Oct. 26 lids grease traps. Also patio
at 7:30 p.m. at the chapter head- blocks, stepping stones, and storm
tjuarters, 222 W. LaPorte St., shelters. Shirar Brothers 1123
Plymouth. A l l members are urged Chester St., Plymouth, Ind. WEbto attend this meeting to vote in iter 6-3410.
10-52*
the election of its officers, and
participate in program planning.
A contribution of $1 or more LIVE BAIT & TACKLE
made during 1961 constitutes
4 2-2n
membership.

SPORTING GOODS

TURKEY SUPPER and all the
trimmings, Saturday, Oct. 21. SNACK BAR - 6 A.M. 'TIL ?
Adults $1, children 75c . Starts
5 p.m. Bazaar following supper.
HANSEN'S
Belong Methodist Church. 41-2*
U14 Lake Sliorc urive
Culver C
Sheet
U L VMetal
E R Works
ALL KltiPS Of
Heating & Sheet Metal ltfn
Work
226 So. Main St.
Culver
ft
Phone — Viking 2-3434
18tfn
T H E CULVER. PRESS
.IUDON TYPEWRITER SERV
GET THE BEST — GET
ICE, 101 % North Michigan St..
Plymouth,
Sales-Service-Rentals.
SEALTEST
Typewriters and Adding Machines.
ICE CREAM
Repairs on all makes. Royal
FLAVOR OF THE MONTH:
Portable dealer. P h o n e WE
Banana Nut Fudge
38tfn
6-2728.
CULVER NEWS AGENCY
108 S. Main St.
THE
PLYMOUTH
ACCOUNTING
Culver, Ind.
tfn SERVICE, John T. Murphy, 101
S. Michigan St., Plymouth. Public
C O M I N G SOCIAL E V E N T S tccountants and tax consultants.
Phone WE C-2226.
23tf*
BRING YOUR NEIGHBOR and
come eat spaghetti at Mt. Hope
WORK W A N T E D
Church Saturday, Oct. 28. Adults
$1.00, children under 12 — 500. ELDERLY LADY wants light
Serving starts at 5:30 p.m. 42-2* housekeeping to live in. Phone
VI 2-2957.
42*
SPECIAL SERVICES
1

B PRINTING

CALL US F O R ESTIMATES on
WANTED
remodeling jobs. We do all types
of. remodeling, painting, decora
ting, cover cracked walls and
ceilings, and also do aluminum RAGS WANTED at The Culver
Biding. Maxinkuckee H o m e s , Press, Inc. Five cents a pound.
phone V I 2-2657.
40tfn Must be clean cotton rags suit
34tf*
able for washing preases.
POULAN & PIONEER
WANTED
CHAIN SAWS
FARMS FOR SALE
ALL SIZES
SALES and SERVICE
Small, Medium, Large
— Used Chain Saws
ANYWHERE
Also Available —
In Northern Indiana
M I K E FITTERLING'S
WRITE US
POWER MOWER & MARINE
Give your exact location,
Open Weekdays
we will call.
8 to 3 & 4:30 to 6
LACKEY & MURPHY
Saturdays 8 to 0
101 S. Michigan St.
Phone Viking 2-3535
Plymouth. Indiana
430 S. Main St.
CULVER
39tfn

FOR

ADDIE'S PIE SHOP

119 F.. LaPorte St.—Plymouth
Featuring Home Style Baked
Goods
FRESH DAILY
Pies — Cakes — Cookies
Breakfast & Dinner Rolls
Doughnuts
Complete Line Of Delicatessen
Foods
Phone WEbster 0-3807
2tfn

SAU

Repeating A
Sell-Out!
Coaches, Scoiekeepers, Fans . . .
(Jet Set For The 1081-02
Basketball Season —
Order Your Copy Of
The Coach's Perfect
Basketball Score Book
HARD GREEN COVER, metal
i spiral binding. Room for 34 com' plcte games. Specially planned for
j coaches and for scouting oppol nents. THOUSANDS OF COPIES

Waller Price's Abattoir
and Sausage Kitchen
CUSTOM BUTCHERING
Wholesale and Retail Meats
Complete Processing Service
For Home Freezers
One-Fourth Mile South of
Plymouth on Muckshaw Road
Phone Plymouth AVE 0-2180
Only $ 1 Per Copy!
20tfn
(Six copies for 85.00)
ATTENTION FARMERS: Spe
Citizen Office
cialists in tractor, generator, and
starter repair. Rochester Arma
Press Building
ture and Igniticn Co., 510 Main
rrtvER
Street. Phone CApitol 3-2314,
Ctfn SHELVING PAPER for sale: We
Rochnsu.r, Ind.
have several thousand sheets of
We are always on tho
23M>"x34" heavy white enamel
jfib
to give yon one day
paper. Printed one side only. Ideal
for shelvine purposes, only 10c
service if requested
CULVER CLEANERS
lb. Press Building, Culver. Ind.
i |
i
40tfn
5 ltfn*
I
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Bay S c o u t C o u r t
Of H o n o r H e l d

ly, seldom produced defective
goods and rightly earned the
twice-yearly "reward" bonuses
Phelps gave.
One day Cecil mentioned his
growth problem to Stewart Shafer, hardware merchant, and town
leader.
"1 HATE TO LEAVE YOU, but
I must have more space and there's
none here," Phelps concluded sad
ly.
Shafer frowned, then smiled
faintly. "Perhaps," he said. "Some
of us can solve that problem. Let
me explore i t . "
(To be concluded in next week's
Culver Citizen).

MEDICAL AWARD-VIA A SHOESTRING

(Continued from Page 1)
The Scoutmaster then gave a
IT" short summation of the Troop's
plans and goals for the year. Some
of the more recent highlights he
mentioned are an overnight at
Faulkner's woods north of Culver: a "Round-the-Block" signalI ing contest; swimming meetings
I at the Academy pool beginning
• Thursday, Nov. 16; a "Proof of
Prepardness" hike in November;
the selling of Christmas trees
again this year starting Monday,
Dec. 11; and a "Klondike Derby"
in January. He also discussed the 4 - H C l u b M e m b e r s
fact that conservation would be
Receive A w a r d s
the main.theme for the year.
Court of Honor ceremonies were
from Page 1)
resumed with the Scoutmaster 4 - H (Continued
pins to the following —
recognizing the boy leaders of the Bronze
for first year: Ruth
Troop. Committee member Paul Benner, pins
Bertucci, Valerie
Saft then passed out 4cS merit Carter, Peggy
Vicki Clifton, Norma
i j i a H w a
to the following Scouts: Davis, Timothy
Frain, Mary Ives,
Marshall Brown Jr., Gregg Yapp,
Jurgenson, Cindy Lemar,
Dean Smith, Greg Dawson, David Mary
Kathleen Leitte, Dick Mackey,
' Kelly, Fletcher Mattox, Richard Carin
Manchester, Laura Miracle,
Kelso I I I , and Paul Saift Jr.
Beatrice Napier, Linda Reinholt,
Service pins, which are the ten Kathy
Judy Thews, Pamela
ure of the boy, in Scouting, were Welsh, Tasch,
Philip
Michael
given by Committee member Wil Wynn, and Jane! White,
Zechiel;
Bronze
bur Kelso I I . One-year service pins
for . second year:. Susie
were presented to Tom Bocock, pins
An x-ray technician recently won a national award for contributing
Donnelly, Christine Stevens, Chris
/Steve Bocock, Marshall Brown Jr., tina
to better medical x-ray examinations—with a shoe string.
Ferrier, Linda Fisher, Sheryl
David Kelly, Tony Mars, Fletcher Fisher,
Edward Gunn works for a radiologist, or doctor who specializes in
Marsha Guise, Linda
Mattox, and Kent Wallstead; a
the use of x-rays. The radiologist often needs x-ray films of a patient's
Joan Kosterman, Doug
two-year pin to Dean Smith; Hudson,
gullet—or esophagus. In order to make thesefilms,the patient swallows
KoBterman,
Mark
Kosterman,
three-year pins to Greg Dawson Jack
a harmless dye and, in fractions of a second after the swallow, the film
Lucas, Lynn Mackey, Brenda
and Paul Saft Jr.; a four-year McAllister,
is made. The trick is to take the film at precisely the right time.
Linda
McAllister,
pin to Greg Yapp; and a five- Vickey McKinney,
This is where Gunn got the bright idea about the shoe string. He tied
Over
year pin to Richard Kelso I I I . A myer, Susan Thews,Suzanne
• shoe string around a patient's neck just below the Adam's apple, and
Dan Weaver,
two-year perfect attendance pin and Cathy Welsh.
when the patient swallowed, the string bobbed up and dowa That wa»
was awarded to Dean Smith.
the signal to make the film.
Silver Pins
Richard Kelso I I I , Chief of the
Silver pins for third year were
Order of the Arrow lodge for this
spent Saturday evening with Mr.
area, recognized and presented a awarded to Ron Babcock, Linda
and Mrs. Melvin Ferguson.
lodge patch to Greg Yapp upon Dinsmore, Lela Donnelly, Marshy
H4ta
Estey, James Grothaus, Tom
Mr. and Mrs. David Smith
bis entrance into the Order.
spent Friday evening with Mr.
By Mrs. Guy Kepler
The Court of Honor ceremonies Grothaus, Diane Nelson, Lois
!f were closed with the playing of Newcomb, Joyce Odle, Patty Over Phone Argos TWinoaks 2-5459 and Mrs. Merle Overmyer.
Mrs. Bluette Sudheimer visited
Taps by Scout Marshall Brown Jr. myer, Andrea Siple, Susannah
Attendance at Sunday School
Refreshments were served after Spencer and Beth Sperry; Silver i was 98 which was followed by Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Ward Sunday
fourth
year:
Jeanne
pins
for
wards.
I services by Rev. Beckner. The afternoon.
See next week's Citizen for pic Adams. Loretta Berger, Alan j W.S.C.S. will have its annual sup
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Crow and
Mnhler,
Mary
Norris,
Molly
Norris,
tures that were too late for this'
per in the Church basement Wed children, Ronnie Trump, Mr. and
Lorrie
Sands,
Linda
Stevens,
and
issue.
nesday evening, Oct. 18, begin Mrs. Melvin Ferguson and sons,
Sharyl Welsh.
ning to serve at 5 o'clock. Every Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goheen and
Gold Pins
one welcome.
Sonja were Sunday dinner guests
Gold
pins
for.
fifth
year
were
"Hoosier A t Large'*
Guy Kepler had a very light of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Over
Janet
presented
to
John
Behmer.
(Continued from Page 1)
Cathy . Carrothers, i stroke Thursday morning. Callers myer, Mary and Violet.
shelf, nicely upholstered and at Branaman,
on them were Mrs. Helen Hullinand Carl Smith spent
tractively priced — only $19.95 Kathy Easterday, Doug Lindvall, ger, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kepler, t h Barbara
e weekend with their aunt,,
Wayne Neidlinger, Linda Nelson,
retail.
Norris, Hershel Odle, Carolyn Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goheen, Mrs. Walter Holderead of Plym
Shown samples, tough sales Eva
Snyder,
Ste.ve tilery; Gold Clyde Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. outh.
experts in Chicago reacted with pins for and
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Overmyer
sixth
year: Paul White, Ralph Masten, Mr. and Mrs. Ro
rare enthusiasm.
bert Kepler and sons, Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. David Smith
Carol
Heiser,
Patricia
Kline,
"You've got something," they Sharon Norris, Mike Overmyer, Mrs. John Kepler and children. spent the weekend visiting Brown
told Phelps. "That item will sell! and
Janice Neidlinger; Gold pin Mr. and Mrs. Philip Peer and County and Southern Indiana to
Start making 'em. We'll place test for seventh
year: Linda Behmer; children, Mr. and Mrs. Everett celebrate their wedding anniver
ads. . ."
Gold
pin
for
year: Randy Gibbons, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mc- sary.
AS PREDICTED, Phelps' "gos Banks and Pateighth
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gibbons
pins ' Griff, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peer,
Wesson;
sip bench" was a quick click. for ninth year: Anne Gold
! and Mr. a n d
Mrs. William attended a 4-H banquet at Plym
Behmer,
Orders that poured in enabled Linda Gibbons, and Betty Zechiel. Thompson,
outh Monday evening.
Cecil to borrow $5,000 for ma
Mrs.
Everett Gibbons, Mrs.
Adrian Snapp commented on j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goheen
terials and expansion.
In a blur of lS-hou"r working- the good support. Union Town
days, he trained and added 25 ship buyers gave the 4 - H stock
new employees, pushing the staff sales' and the Union Township 4 - H
"past 30. Production soon hit a Council and 4-H members wish to
thank all the buyers for their sup
carload a day.
- When starting, Phelps had port' a't the livestock sales. The
rented only a third of the vacant meeting-was then'adjourned.
building, optioning the rest. Now
his burdgeoning business swiftly
consumed all of the structure's
space.
y
• Pvt; Jerry iKimmel, son of Mr.
Still demand out-raced- produc and Mrs. Lester Kimmel, Route 1 ,
tion and by late 1957 Phelps had Culver, is home from the Marine
to face a painful fact. He needed Base at San Diego, Calif, to spend
growing room — and Idaville of a 20-day leave , with his parents
fered none.
andsisteY. He has completed his
YET HE HATED to leave the 16 weeks basic training and will
friendly
little
Hoosier town. report back to Santa Ana. Calif.,
Some of its 500-odd people had on Oct. 31 where he will be with
helped him over early rough the band division of the Third
spots. His employees—-on a first- Air Fleet Marine Force, Pacific,
name basis—were fine, depend Marine Corps Air Station, El Toro,
able workers.. They toiled honest- Santa Ana.
-

;

1

1

Santa A*

NSERVICE

iLTON COUNTY COMMUNITY SALE
Rochester, Indiana
S

O

M

E

O

F

on:

l » 5 - l b . Calf
165-lh- Calf
100-lb. Calf —
Hoi. Cow Springer _
Hoi. Hfr. Springer _
1475-lb. Bull
1 130-lb. Steer
1075-lh. Steer
1145-lb. Steer
1225-1 b. Steer
000-lb. Heifer ____
107."-lb. Steer j
1000-lb. Steer
.1150 Hoi. Hfr.
4 Shorthorn Strs.
OOO-lb. Cow
1:310-11). Hoi. Cow ,
_10«5-U>. Hoi. Cow
'30-!b. Pigs
48-lb. Pigs
200-1b. Hogs
340-lb, Sows
'..
7 Sows, 2320 lbs.
Will Have

TOP

PRICES OF SATURDAY, OCT. 14:
cwt. 35.50
Albert Jensen, Winnnuic
cwt. 33.50
Doyle Kinley, Denver
cwt. 33.00
^Herman Young', Culver
300.00
Joe Bkovieh, 'Rolling Prairie
272.50
Rohert lloseiibury, Rochester
18.00
cwt.
Orville Long, Rochester
Harold Ciirruthers. Rochester cwt. 24.40
cwt. 24.20
cwt. 24.10
cwt. 24.00
Harold Catriithcrs, Rochestei cwt. 23.30
cwt. 23.75
Harry Briiiey, Rochester
Harry liriney, Rochester ___ cwt. 23.25
cwt. 20.85
__Chas. Green, Rochester
H. Brugh Estate, Rochester cwt. 23.50
cwt.
17.50
Ed Prit elicit
cwt.
1 0.50
Carl Gast, Akron
Bob Mnsteller, Kcwanna
cwt.
10.30
Cl'ias. Artist, Rochester
. ea.
10.25
.lack Capper, Star City
ea.
13.50
Arnold GrosVenonr. Rourhor cwt.
17.30
Hairy Sullivan, Warsaw
cwt.
10.20
Carl Whetstone, Mentone
cwt.
15.00
Some Feeding Cattle For Next Sals

SCHRADER BROS,. Auctioneers

Carl Newcomb
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THE

WEATHER

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

80
78
78
64
47
65
68

'

:

-__

SO
57
5*
42
35
36
42
52

MARKETS
Ear Corn
Shelled Corn
Oats
Soybeans

.91
.95
.70
2.22

Merle Gibbons a n d Miss Linda
Gibbons spent Thursday in South
Bend.
Mrs. Roscoe Metheny of Bour
bon spent Thursday with her
daughter, Mrs. Robert Kepler, and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kepler
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Peer and children, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Sullivan and Hal
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hullinger.
Mrs. Walter Peer entertained
at dinner Wednesday for several
of her school girl friends from
Chicago.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ditmire,
Route 4, Rochester, announce the
birth of a daughter, born Monday,
Oct. 16, at Woodlawn Hospital,
Rochester. The baby weighed
eight pounds, six ounces, and has
been named Melanie Mae.

R&J
FOOD MARKET
Groceries
Beverages • M e a t
Maxinkuckee Landing
Phone Viking 2-2608

Sinclair
Gasoline a n d Oil
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GIVE

Wednesday, October 18, 1061

FOR ALL . . .

Everybody benefits when
you give the UNITED
WAY
one gift the United Way, you're a friend
in need to many . . . the ill, the aged, the handi*
capped, children and young people, and others
of your less fortunate neighbors. Give now!

By giving the United Way, you not only help
your neighbor, you help yourself. You benefit
because your gift aids many local health and
welfare agencies, and helps to make your com»
munity a safer, happier place to live.

•

•

•

You'll be asked to give only once, so give with
1

I

an open heart and a generous hand. You'll be
richly rewarded with the joy of giving and the
I

satisfaction of knowing that your gift brings
help and hope to many. Give the United Way.

SUPPORT

THE UNITED

FUND

THE STATE EXCHANGE BANK
ARGOS — Indiana — CULVER
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

